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5TEVE JOURDAIH STilE

t .
This is o complex question. One of the biggest mistakes I suppose we made
is not ful lg understanding the impact thot the Indian Act hos 0n our l ives.
There's been a misunderstanding created as o result of that 6ct, we'ye
alwtgs been under the assumption thot we elect councils on beholf of bsnd
members, but in reolitg we're suhject to the limitotions of the oct. lt does
not allow chief qand council to act in a leodership copacitg. I guess the
role of the chief ond csuncil is thot of glorif ied odministrotors, fol lowing
the dictates that are given us bg the department through the rct. Band
members sre under the misconception that theg elect chief and council to
act on their hehslf. Whst theg don't understand is thrt we hove to follow
the dictates of the department af Indian affrirs. We got ourselves in a bad
financial situatisn the past few gears bg not understanding that principle.
Each subsequent band council made everg effort to trg and serve the needs
0f bond members, but in doing so we haye ts go out of the confines nf whg
moneg was given to us.

QUESTION

the most important thing to understsnd... the prime example is in the area
of housing over the gears. This is on ongoing problem with our brnd and
with most hands. There's limited mcnes we've been given oder the gears to
build houses. The demands that people rre asking of us through the
deterioration of houses, we've hrd to give the monegs from our existing
budgets to repair houses that we don't have manegs allocoted for.

QUESTIOH

2

QUEsTION

Again that's E verg deep probelm for us, misconceptions sn both sides.
People thst elect us into positions such as this have hopes and dreams that
theg ask us to perform for them. A lot sf those aspirations do nat fit into
nng catagorg ond that is not slreadg in existance through the department.
We do not set the ajenda for the band, we do not set the priorities. lVe are
not ptrt of the planning Frocess at the department. These ore set without
snu consultntions with us at al l .  So gou have two confl ict ing aspirations,
the department on the sne hond, snd the hopes ond dreams of people who
elected on the ather. We're caught in a reidicisus situstion, trging to meet
the hopes and dreams of the people who elected us with the frull
knowledge...
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r
{ there aren't too mang people who ore flware sf sur existonce let alone that

there are treaties in existance. There is no provisions in the educational
sgstem in fanada sr in 0ntsrio thrt deals with the treaties that we hrve
with the goyernment of Csnsdo. I went through the educational sgstem in
Dntarion, and I didn't even know, and l'm o treotg Indion, thot therea rer
treaties in existonce. I had to find thot out outside the school sgstem. We
beliehve thst those treaties are valid, theg were negotiated in good faith
in exchange for tracts of lantl)We get into a situation where, inorder for
us to excersize our rights we'have to use canfrontstionrl menns. For
example, in our fight for quetico park, we could occuFg quetico park.
t{hat's going to happen in that process is that we becsme villsns again,
when all we're doing is merelg exersixing our rights. we're undergoing o
Frocess agoin, if thrt's the means \re're going ta have ta emplog, it's the
onlg meons available st this t ime.

4

llagbe it;'l l be very difficult for gou to understand thot we now feel that
some of the new religions that were imposed 0n us is not reallg
compatable with whot we are.

5

twthat I like sbout being chief of the lac lt croix band is trging to convince
feoFle that everything is dependent on us. lt's s very cjhallenging
objective to being a chief, i f  we can make people realize thot we ore in
control of our social prohlems. lrte have to look at ourselves snd I like thrt
challenge. Whot is not good about it is coming to the reolizstian that there
is no room for leodership given the orrangement thot we hove with the
department of Indian affnirs. l t 's n demoralizing realizotisn for me
personollg that l'm just a glorified administrator cr messenger bog for the
department of indion offairs. There's things l'd like to do fls fr memher , not
necessarilg as chief, but os a band member. I hope we could bresk our
dependance on social handouts and on other people for survival. We
certainlg hove opportunities to do ss. Whether we hove the will nr
nmbit isn is a total lg different matter.
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TRAIISCRIPT
ROIIALD EEYSHICK IITTERVIEI{ TRAIISLATED BY RUBY BOSHE?

FILE lfAllE :TRAHSCRIPT - RON D|SK : LAC LA CR0IX 3

CODE : / between words meEns the words are jammed close
> hetween tws words me6ns the word is indistinct, ond sounds like

either of the two
Underline means the words or sounds are made at the s6me time bg

two different sperkers ond overlop

llOTE : Numbers ore morked at the head on the mag.

when incidental English words are used bg an 0jibwag speaker, these are
transcribed, ond marked on the mag with a * of the herd and tail.

I SYilC trlking stag trcns

RUEV - Shall we continue with what he was talking about? {SYNC - VlSl0N
QUEST ST0RY) He said that, during the night, he kept adding wood to his
fire, then the deer kept talking to him, during eyerg time he'd get up to put
wood on his fire.

STEVE : Could gou s6g that over again? The boom wos in the shot.

JUDITH : f{ill gou be oble to get the right sound level, Williom?

RUBY : Should I sag the whole thing over ogoin?

STEVE : lf gou could.

2 STllC tolking strg trans con't-

RUBY : 0.K. During the night while he kept odding wood to his fire the deer
kept on tolking to him. Then in the morning when he woke up, the deer was
still there, 6nd the deer told .. that to/him - that he wosn't crrzg, that he
was, that the deer was there to help him. 5o he could help people when he
got to be older, so/he, like for his medicine. Then the deer showed him
which wag to go home, thst where the sun wES coming up, thot's where he
wss s'posed to go. 5o thEt's, that's where he toolc off and he came out,
where the other hunters were. And that's the end of his storg RUEY : (little
laugh) J0N-: Umm-hmm
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3 SYllC trlking strg Oiib con't

(ROilALD SAYS A SEHTENCE IN IUIEWAY, RUEY A5K5 SOHETHING)

RON: *...roots ond stuff...*

RUEY: Uh, hu (THEH SHE SAYS A SEt{TEtlCE lH IUIEWAY

4 SVllC medicines truns-

RUBV : He said he didn't want to talk about what sorts of medicines that
theg tought him. I told him that I just mentioned that theg tought him
things what he should use to be o medicine mon, not sp.. specific things. He
didn't wont to tolk obout it he srid.

JUDITH: (Faint) 0K... lt 's alright? Cut.

ffiOTE -' f id's wreslling fallons on uncul sound roll.

5 ceremonies question

JUDITH: (Faint) | wonted to ask gou about... of different times of gear
there ore different ceremonies... (fumbling sounds) ... take place at
different times of geor, the spring and summer, the winter. llegbe it would
be better to start off bg saging some things about what theg're like, before
talking about their volue and whot theg mean.

6 csremonies Oiib

RONALD : SPEAKS ll,l tUlBt{AY FOR QUITE A L0NG Tlt{E - HAYBE l5
sEI{TENCES BEFORE tYE HEAR.-.

*... feathers...*

RUEY : SPEAKS lN IUIEWAY FOR 0t{E SEiITEHCE. lT IilCLUDES...

*...in the fall...*
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7 ceremonies trons

RUBY :ln the fall, theg have a ceremong where theg go in the shaking tent
to find out if there's ong serious illnesses or accidents or something awful
thot will hop/hoppen to the people in the communitg, and theg go in there
to find out what theg can do to avoid ong owful things hoppening to the
people. What theg shoultl tlo ond ... to avoid these things. But then some
occidents theg don't reallg have no control over... what happens. Theg're,
couse theg're accidents and/like theg still hoppen. 5o thot's what theg,
what theg do in the foll.

E ceremonies truns con't

Then in the spring theg hrve another ceremong where theg... theg give
thtnks for for the stuff thot ore coming bock to life I guess, like the
berries ond the ducks coming back and different things like thot, and
theg're thankful that theg've lived through the winter, suryiyed through the
winter to give um thanks for, for all things in noture.

9 ceremonies 0j ib

RUEY: ASKS A 0NE-WORD QUESTI0N lN IUIBWAY.

RON: SPEAKS lN tlJlEWAY, SAY|N6...

*... in the spring we uh...*

*....we had o big feast...*

*... that's what theg talked about...*

lO ceremonies trans

RUEY : Yeah, in the spring theg do the same thing again. Theg have a feast,
what we call a feast, theg give thanlrs, thanking like I soid for all things
thtt llother Nature hos provided for us. And again theg look for... see if
there's ong things that are going bad are gonns hoppen rnd theg try to svoid
them, or trg to find wsus to help the communitg from sicknesses or brd
storms or whotever.
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| | ceremonicr diologuc

RUBY : ASKS A 5H0RT QUESTI0H lN IUIBWAY.

ROH: AHSWERS BRIEFLY lN tUlEt{AY.

RUEY : Yeoh, summertime t00 theg do the some thing. TrU to/(ly0RD lN
IIJIBWAY EY R0NL find wogs to protect people in the communitg.

RON: Especiollg while theg're in rirplones.

RUtsY : Um hm.

R0t{: SAYS A SEHTENCE lN IUIBWAY.

RUBY: He sags that's what he's still afraid of, especirllg around here. We
have to use airplanes or woter to travel. whrt he's olwogs ofrrid of, he
said. Umm hm. Accidents 0r... um hm.

12 trodit ions question & Ojib

JUDITH: {Foint} Are there certain things thot are done before people go 0n
o journeg?

R0l{: SPEAKS lN I}JIEWAY FOR AB0U[ 4 SEi{TEHCES AHD THEi{ SAYS...

*... 
90 to a different Inke...*

*... from r heat lTove I guess...*

l5 troditions trons

RUBY : He soid thot he, theg been telling people to put tobocco in the water
before theg get in the boat or a plane, and before gou make a portrge put
tsbacco in the water before gou go on to the next lake. Then he's got some
medicine, or>our Indian medicine that theg're spose to take.
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l4 learning from noture questlan ond dlrlogue

JUDITH : tFoint) l ' lg next question is obout on interpretotion of... os I
understond it... the 0jibwag people are rble to learn from nature - thot
from what nature does, it is possible to interpret things. I wonder if gou
could tell me o bit obout thot.

ROH: ASKS FOR CLARIFICATION lH tIJlBt{AY.

RUEY : EXPLAIHS THE QUESTION lN U.J|BWAY.

ROH: SFEAKS fN tUlBl+AY, AND 5AY5...

*... those clouds right now... there frre some higher clouds, thnt theg know
what's gonna go 0n the next, next drg or two..*

RON AHD RUEY sAY 2IUIBWAY FHRASES AT THE SAI1E TI}1E

RUBY: COHTINUES T0 SPEAK tUlBHAY.

THE TWO OVERLAP A COUPLE TINES IN THIS BIT. THE ENGLISH WORDS "AND

THEY" AND -IH THE WINTER' ARE HEARD. I HAVENT EOTHERED TO T1ARK
THEI{.

R0N : C0t{TINUES Hl5 STATEHEilT lN t}.JlEt+AY. RUBY FREQUEHTLY SAYS "Uf{

Htl."

l5 lerrning from nature trans

RUBY : Yeah, he ssid he learns quite o bit from the besvers. He said if the
beavers moke their houses earlg ond theg get done earlier in the fall
winter will be here sooner than normol. And if theg breok up their houses
earlier in the spring it means there Ere gonna be a lot of *voter or a flood.
And if the leoves are turned upside down...

ROH: (Faint) llke theg 6re now...

RUBY : ... like those are nosr, it meons its going ts roin. Even I know thot
one, Ron. (RUEV, ROH Af,lD JUDITH LAUGH)

R0ii :Yeah, there's soffie kind of bii'ds toa we 6h l(norr- if it's g0nn6 raifi or-
not, and 4h... the little ah worms that srelon the ground. (HE C0f'{TlNUEs
THE TH0UGHT lN OJIBWAY, then returns to English.) Even if there's no sign
of roin, I see those oh/worms...{UNCLEAR LAST 2 w0RD5}
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RUBY: Yeoh, the worms dig holes ond theg comin'up thot meons its gonno
roin. Even if the skg is blue, if gou see thot Sou con bet thot it.s going to
rain.

RON : Especiallg the frogs'il be going... (E0ilTtNUEs tN tutBwAy, THEN
RETURNS T0 ENGLTSH)...in the roin.

l6 Ron's educrtion question / clrn question dialogue &, truns

JUDITH: (Faint) How did gou learn these things? t{as it from people who
told gou?

ROH : Um hm. HE SAYS A SENTENCE tN rutBWAv.

RUBY: His Grandmothers... his Grandmothers did I gue....

JUOITH : The 0jibwag people have different clons that theg're nrmed ofter.
Do gou know whot thot means?

RUEY 5AY5 A SENTENCE IN TUIEWAY WHTLE RON SAYS'UH HU'

RON: SAYS A SEi{IENCE tH &J|BWAV

RUBY : lt goes bg gour fother, who gour father is, who his clon wrs. That.s
how it goes. I think mosilg... I osked mg Grandmother once whg theg, whg
thtt was so ond she/that mostlg to control s0 Uou don't intermrrrg I guess
into gour own clan. That's the onlg thing she said. sHE sAys A FEw t{0RDs
lH tUlBl{AY T0 R0N. ls there another rerson?

ROH : Relatives... if gou don't know gour relotives.

RUBV: You'll know them bg...

ROH :...clan.

RUEY : Their clrn.

JUDITH : Do different clans have different strengths and weaknesses, 0r is
it just like o name?

RON: Ho. HE SAYS A FEw t{0RDs Ft oJrEt{rAT. RUBY sAys'um Hm'. HE
COT{TINUES IH I}JIEWAY. THE I{ORD'IIOOSE'CAN EE HEARD AT OHE POINT,
AND LATER,'I 6UES5'.
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RUBY : ASKS A QUESTI0N lN tlJlBWAY, THEN SAYS : Whot do gou mean bg
strength ond weoknesses? Thot's whot he doesn't understond.

JUDITH: (Foint) t{ell, different onimrls have different qualities - and
different animsls are the n6mes of the clans. I wondered if the people in
the clon are supposed to have that qualitg too.

RUEY: SAYS A C0UPLE W0RDS lH &llEWAY.

ROH: I st i l l  don't get i t .

JUDITH: l{el l . . .

STEVE : Does the wolverine clan behave like wolverines?

RUET AND RON sAY A FEW WORDS II.I IUIEWAY AT THE SAHE TITIE. THEY
LAU6H.

JUDITH : What I read wos thot the Lgnx clan was a warrior cl6n, ond the
beor clrn was... sustenonce.

ROH: I guess some d0... HE CONTINUES lt{ 0JIBWAY.

JUDITH : (Very foint) ...associated with educotion...

R0l{ : I never heard that.

RUBY: I neYer heord thot.

R0N: SAYS A COUPLE W0RDS lN IIJIEWAY

RUEY : l1g husband belongs to the bear clan. And l'm a lgnx. And Ronald is a
moose, dirl gou sog?

l7 tech grrbcge

JUDITH: (Foint) You're giving me e signal. Does that mean we're running out
of tope here? 0K, we have to osk a short question. I con't think of a short
question. llagbe we should just chonge the tope.

ETD OF IIAG ROLL 3?, 35
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ROLL 56

l8 Ron's educotion &, childhood quertion

JUDITH (Faint) : t{hen Uou were growing up, were gou educcted in the more
traditional wog?

RON: Yeoh.

JuDlrH: {Faint} t{hat was the things that happened when Uou were growing
up, things thrt happened rt different stoges?

l9 Yision question Oiib

RON:0K. RON SPEAKS lt{ IUIEWAY. WE HEAR...

*... every spring...*

*... fast-ee-ah... four dags, four nights...*

20 Yision quest trans

s when he wts, nine
troditi ,  l lKg

the t
moke him fast for four dogs and four niqhts.

2l vision quest Oiib

JUDITH: (Faint) l{hg wos that?

RON: SPEAKS lN IIJIBWAY.

22 vision quest trrns & dirlogue

'll know what he has to

his Dad wou

needs to do in order to
his people when he

JUDITH : ($0 FAINI AS T0 BE INC0i{PREHENSIELE} t{os that
something....(everyone did of that age?)

ROH : Um hm. Just some I guess do that.
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RUBY : YeEh, just some. I don't think everybodg did that.

23 vision quest trrns

R0N : I rlid that for four getrs, eyery spring when the ws... when the ice
goes. HE sAYs Tl+0 w0RDs lN tljlEWAY. Everg spring I knew something. The
first fall I didn't... HE SAYS A C0UPLE W0RDS tN UJ|BWAY... the first spring
I didn't, eh. HE CONTIHUES. RUBY LAUGHS. Eut, the next gear, the second

Uear, I did. The lost two nights... HE SPEAKS lN tlJlBwAY. H|LD LAUGHTER.

24 vision quest trons

RUBY : He said the first ueor he did that. he thino from it.
He/said the onlg thing thot he, that he got wss he gst good ond hungrg. SHE
LAUEHS. Hut ofter that, he soid he leornt different things. The last two
dogs that he, that he did the fasting he learnt some valuable things, he
said.

25 vision quest Ojib

ROH : The third, the third spring... HE C0t{TIHUES lN [}J|BWAY... was full,
full, full four nights ond dr' - even in the dogtime... HE C0NTINUES lt{
IUIBWAY.

26 vision quest trans

RUEY : He sags thrt the third gear he learnt the most... he learnt things
from th', all the four dags. Leornt from the _trqeq qntl rocks and woter ond
different things in notura

2l vision quest Ojib

RON : The lost Ue6r, four gears, the fourth geor... HE CONTINUES lN
IUIBWAY... WE HEAR...

*... around the world...*

28 vision quest trrns

RUBY : The fourth gear he said he feit i!
world and ngttory things from

JUDITH: (Faint) l{hat kind of things?

a* ararr*al  l l^^

Eil Ot UUilU utts
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29 Yision quest dirlogue

IlJIBTTAY.

ryqY. : f4ostlg "how !o heol peoqle_"a through the
shaking tent, he said.

{A LITTLE T4UT{BLING FROT1 JUDITH FOLLOWS}

30 vision guest Oiib

RON : And then when I was twelve UeErs old, from twelve magbe to sixteen
gesrs 01d... HE C0ilTINUES lN IUIEWAY.

5l vision quest trrns

RUEY : SAYS A EOUPLE I{ORDS T0 R0N lN tUlEt{AY, THEN 6l6GLEs
NERV0USLY. He said between twelve and fourteen is when he learnt more
of the s6me, but in more... uh, detail, I guess gou could sag. t{hen I laughed
there, I soid that I couldn't interpret whrt he just soid, cEuse it was too...
too in-depth. Then l'm ofraid thot I wouldn't give it justice. {SHE 516H5}.

32 sensit ive subjects Ojib

R0N: SPEAKS lH 0JIEWAY. WE HEAR...

*... obout the healing...*

33 sensitive subiects trans

RUBY : He said he doesn't like to reollg go into o... the heoling ond the
shtkin'... tent stuff 'til, onlg to people who can reollg understand ond know
whot he's tolkin'about, he said.

54 traditionel volues question

JUDITH : Then magbe I can aslr... tA L0UD GUNSHOT lS HEARD, F0LLO|{ED EY
NERV0US Gl6GLES)... about, uh.... about the values of the trrditionrl
religion. In order to understand, people have to behove in certain wags. I
wanted to know what kind 0f... (FAlilf).
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35 medicine OiiD

R0HALD: SPEAKS lN OJIEWAY. WE HEAR...

... different kinds of medicine, whot kind of medicine gou need...'

36 medicine trans

RUBY: He soid - SHE SAYS A PHRASE IN IUIBWAY AND LAU6H5. He soid
that he, uh... i t ,  i t  is  the
same thing as going to a white doctor. You tell him whot'lie

to do or oives a 0lece
of poper-s-ogug$glkind qf medicine gou need. He said it's the s6me Cin$
But with the values, I don't think he, uh, had t0... l ' l l hove to osk him in
0jibwag probablg couse I don't think he understands.

37 traditional values question &, onswer - 0iib

RUEY: ASKS THE QUESTI0N AGAIN lN OJIBWAY.

R0NALD : ANSI{ERS lN (UIBWAY.

58 tamhing trrditionrl velues truns

RUBY: He said thst, long time ago, kids and peep - well, mosilg kids, used
t0 believe what our oncestors told us about gou're not spose to do this
c6use it isn't some, something that we dsn't normallg da. But nowadags
kids don't believe in thtt sort of stuff gg!:!e sogs he
ries o them and t ust lough at him. But if there's onlg oEFkirt

there he soid that people wil and l is ln. Eut if theres o whole
bunch of bogs together soid theg just sit and moke fun but theg don't reollg
l isten.

JUDITH: (Foint) Does thot make him feel like not teaching?

R0N : Yenh, I guess. HE SAYS A SENTENCE tN OJ|BWAY.

RUBY : Yeah, he sags he just leaves them alone then, if theg don't wann6
listen.
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59 elders refusing to teach question & Ojib

JUDITH : Before I osk more obout the vtlues, I wonder, ore there o lot of
older people and people who understond the traditions who don't want to
teach the goung people frngmore because of this?

R0NALD EE6rNs SPEAKTNC OJtEWAY (5Lt6Hr 0VERLAP W/ QUESTt0N)

40 elders refusing to terch trrns

RUBY : He said that's prob'lg true, that theg prob'lg trg to talk to them tso
and teoch them our values and...'n culture and theg just don't, theg just
lough ond theg don't eyen listen, so then theg just quit trgin'to teoch them.

4l elders burying medicine question

JUDITH : (Faint) | saw this film about... it wss mode at Grossg Horrows and
the film begins with an old woman burging her medicine because she
doesn't want to teach Engmore, and uh... when that hsppens, do gou believe
there'll be a time when theg'll dig it up ogrin?

42 elders burging medicine - Oiib ond Rubg's trrns &, opinion

RONALD: SPEAKS lN 0.llBWAY

RUBY: He said he never hesrd of angbodg doing thot before. Eut I think, if
that happens, if somebodg buries something like that, I don't think we'll
ever be able to gain it back. Csuse there'll be nobodg there to tesch it 0r...
just something that well hove lost.

4A nrture question

JUDITH : {Frint) | hove o copg of that film... f{hot's the troditional... l 'm
just thinking of how to put this question. What's the traditionrl belief in
the 0jibwog culture about nrture and about how Indion feople should
interact with noture?

44 nature (mercurg) Ojib

RUBY : TRANSLATES THE QUESTl0il. YOU HEAR THE W0RDS 'NATURE' AND
.WITH NATURE' IN EN6LISH (UNHARKED}



t r

r3 l

R0NALD : SPEAKS lN tlJlBt{AY. ttrE HEAR THE WORD...

*... mercurg...*

45 nrture (mercurgl trcnslrtion

to/him, for his Eqrnt of view, tnat w trg to keep it pol,
um... p0llution free and that, but still he's r scared of um, having

tinq mercuru in our water l ike pol lut ion,

flnd that he doesn't reollu hove o solution to the sroblem
But basi... he thinks magbe he can solve it, but he's not reolig sure
c0uld or not. But he neyer reallg tried it so he doesn't lrnow if he cauld or
nst, he said.

JUDITH : l'd like to film that onswer. ls that olright? tlf0TE : THIS
STATE]IEFT IS REPEATED I'IITH STIEHT VARIATIOII IT SYTC)

ETD OF ROtt
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{PREEEDIH6 THIS WERE 2 sYN[ TAKEs, I29 [OI{TINUES NON-SYHCH)
The ogenda is set bg the deportmentond not bg us.

(lnaudible technicol chatter in 86, then deciding on direction interview)

t30
I wanna go back to the Indion act just to
Q(Jutlith): Sure Don't woorg about the question
A: I don't know the .. 0K UH, 0ver the geors ond in different communities
alst has been said about the Indian Act ond how it offects our life both fro
ond con. And one of the msst damaging things that l, I see as for as the
elected, supposed elected Eauncilas ore become is thot UH that whole
sgstem in itself is paret of the Indisn actand we cannot complain obout
the Inidtn Act without slso complaining about the electoral sgstem at the
reservation. We g0 we have elections every everu two gears. Thot is not
enough time for tng administrationta to work out rng kind of problems or
to set out ang kind of o long term plon. The onlg time that gou spend is the
first geor of gourelection in doing what Uou supposedlg elected to do and
the rest is gou go brck start thiunking rbout the next election agoin
olreodg. What that whot that has coused us to do over the geors is to to
moke us rll selfish. I guess that we worry too much about being elected
ogain ond not concentrating on the on doing practical things. lt seems like
we been going 0n 0n o populoritg bosis rrther than a set long term goal.
And these things change so often, administrations change so often, it's, I
don't think ongbodg's ever here long enough to amke ong 6ng long ronge
plons. I see that as tsigh) verg damaging we c6n neyer look begond one or
two gears, as the priorities chonge frsm one council to another.

t30
Q: 5o how woulkd gou like the situotion to change in the future. Those are
the mistakes that were made, whot do gou think would be Fositive changes
to help thot, gou know, one thing would be longer terms of election but
mogbe gou need to comopre it to the wog chiefs lyere nominated in the
post, some of the more troditional wogs thot gou might be wonting to
recover?

A: 0K the the w is somei.hinE i.hat's imposed rn

lggFoTsibilitu t00 mu . ln our case we have one
chief ond two council lors, ond our communitg i tself is composed of eight

mojor families ond like ang other communitg we have fomilg squabbles

.'k

Eut this kind of sgstem does nofTilthe India-i--

_menlatitg-at least in in our rese



snd uh rve tend to occuse each other of uh toking csre of our ovrnf  omi l ies

-ergqg clan is uh represednted.in the council.this wau we can talk abouT-
certain things, issues and ts begin to tolk sbouf o l_0,!gI!!ge plans. In that

onlg. We'd like ta be at'te to chsnge Lhq_t_ggqtqnto the
sgstem
reollu ki i f f icu of we st i l l

'*l -/where

wEU, $fe c8n see progression. There is no disruption of ang p-ro$iess than
bg the change of an elected council.lf we have E more stable form of
g0vernment then uh a more stetdg progression is uh more likelg to follow.

r3l
Q:0K, cont inuing
A: Did I sag angthing about long r6nge goals?
Q: You said thst gou could plon more in the future 0n E more strhle basis
A: 0h 0K
Q: l1g next question might be connected t wos going to ask whrt
fundamental changes taken ploce in the communitU over the last l5
georsin terms of lifestgle ond governement I suppose. How did chonges in
lifestgle offect development of the communitg for the future, economic
development
A: Hmmm, the chrnges in uh, l've seen in the last l5 gears under uh the
various forms nf uh governement it's been different there's been dif ferent
forms of governmentoverthe lost few gears, going bock into the tg60's
when the development started on the reserve here, there was uh rn
introduction to uh o welfare sgstemfor one thing, ond uh moneg wss essu
t0 get there was all sorts of programs cEme into existence in the, during
the sixties. We fell preg to that. I gues bg and I to us
becsuse jobs were eEsu. -'

t.hot I sEe th-gt thtt ha_s coused is that we become dependent on thot kintl o/

r!![_es!g!:e. lt's been s verg damaging experience, we uh it changetl ouiw-hole --
economic base from uh tn independent hrrd working lifestgle to one of uh
more of a sociol existence. Now of the present, Federol government ond
thei r pol i ci es thqg_vieulhrngs
g_e a re d t o w a rd b u s i n e s_s_ a ug! r ry p]ggry_q ! l_ej i sli n g tr a:n u f E cJ!rlr_!g__
-- 

---plonfs or [F b-u-sinesses. trrte f ind tl[ElvrijF.gl!!gisi!qsF-qg.{e.-fjrl!thilvergTaTd-t-o_a_oog1_qg0!!!q!ngs|rlrl
eerlo-qll-=line cause it's hsrd for us to odapt, we're difficult to adapffi
n e w s i t u a t i o n s, ! 0 yg s s_ _a qd, _!h_a t s p q|q|@F o g f o r b e i n g
a ! _i g g]_q!e{ c lrnruryl g, t h! ! r!q-!gqJ 9r usJo_im o g i n e w [qt _UlEi s IR-{--
outside of here. 5o incnteriryintg the future we know thot in time''--------:- - ------- -
we'regonno haye t0 @ _ryjlh_Elltbqj-teg=lngqi@ $re
s qFg0l-t-ltlal"_W_ge tl r0 m fl o v e rn m e n t s, t h e h a n d - o u t s

t32
A: 0K ylqg some of the dromatic chonges thot happened in mg lifetime is
thot UH the pride in uh working for our own existence ond survivol, tlre
welfare snd socitl existence did nst come t0 ourreserve before tgA5. AnO
+F{ ;;----"

j  - '

l l



theg, everghodg hod to work far o l iv ing in thosedogs, l ike the si tuot ion
wos verg much the some but thot people took pride in hoving to work for on
existence all there yt'frs yrfls trapping and hunting, like uh the s6me 6s lre
have todag hut a lot more people were act ivelg involved in i t  in fsct there
was, that's all there wss to do. But thnse people who chose nst to work not
to trep theg simplg did not exist for verg long, os s motter of l i fe and
detth at thst time. As uh 6 Uoung man I can comFsre the attitude of people
then to now. I believe that we are much prouder then than now whot we
are. In the later Fart of the 60'sl_r_as instrumentflUn uh-in_tr0ducing^:.
we!!_arq- l m not groulaf*tlral-tt's one. af-lhetiggest mistakes ttrat l:vA
mtde in mg life, to promote thst. I didn't, I wish I knew then what t tinqd
naty, uh I wouldn't have bothered, but however, we have o totallg different
situation in 1987. l{e ore becomi

En--il0ri--msFe-wd*-profr 6-ms,@dsf ul-of 4eaplewillingto
ut looking to the future with that kind--

' rnces are reallg remote that we will be
successful unless there's some verg dromotic chonges in the in the wog we
look rt l ife. ??Thus we ?? have become verg dependent in our uh its
become an acceptnble wng of l i fe, is what happened to us. I  uh, i f
evergthing works out for us, then we get to continue working in the wog
that we h6ve, we retain 0uetico Fsrk. We're gonns run out of excuses whg
we we can't work because there's g0nn6 be business oppartunities open to
us. And whether we help people with thst kind of mental i tg with that kind
of desire remoins to be seen. I hove verg serious douhts whether rre con
convince our own Feople that ol l  these possibi l i t ies. l f  gou con understond
the domoges that the UH social existence has caused on us. f{e are the end.

-product nf a olc whsle sgstenondif were"goningta chonge and be
successful in the future, we have to undo eyqrglhing_that has hoppened to

. us. f{e have to go_ back ts thaFrjfls.and the dignitg of moking-q$r ewr+zi
existencethot we hod prior to the to 1960's. As of get I don't know how
we'regoing to do that but we hove to get to fnat point. Cause utr there's

Ttlsiness opportunities there's there's chances to make r living right now
the wog we ore. Eut there's so few people that wont to toke thot chonce.

t3l

Q: f,an gou tell me something about the welfrre ond liquor bans in the lote
1970's ond how those hove been eroded..tinoudible)
A: 0K, at the time thst we uh we made the liquor ond welfare hsn the uh o
lst of people demonds of people to work >?? unemplogmentwas at 0 verg
high rate . At the same time we hod the Federal make-work programs ond
that made aii those Ffissihle, i i. wos Ffissibie to frrce Fecpie tryuni'k at
one time and there *'as E iot of ciiidi rtrrni t iaa l ta*ea.* a l* l  

^ fI  !91i l  ( rub,  Uttst  E b o tu(  u l

-ffiEFingggiL0n"-in""th_0-gF*{ggs. 
And since the imposition of the the motor

bans on both sides of the border, soffie of the guests that have been coming
up here over the Ueflrs simplg hrve not returned . At the same time sur
working populotion is exponding ond get uh ggo result of not hoving ong l i

concrete _rlgcislon on_the_er nrion tn qrqico par.k"and_al.so on the \

--)
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resort because we csnnot Frove to ang institutian,'tndlan Af fnirs 0r bqnks,"thst 
there is ang viabilitg 0f our plons, and we're severelU restricted to

the tourist industrrJ
\---

t34

Q:0K llagbe gou could trlk a bit msre about how decisions msde bg the
government on both sides of the border hove ignored the ?? problems??

A: Can I cut it of ang time?

IITT SOUND

A' U_9j1 th"j-11e1tlg found evidences to certain publicotions, particulorlg
in canoiia,.how uh the gorgry-ry_e$ dg]iheratelg lef t out uh Indion people,
Indian FeoFles historg in Quetico and uh certr inlg here of LLC. we have
viewed a document uh for example a historg of Quetico ond there wos onlg
2 references to uh Indian people. Tho I cfrn see where a decision could be
made without ong considerotion of ong human beings invslvement at all,
based on those publicotions. l ts onlg recentlg thot we begon to f ind out the
toctics that were used. flost people thst we've tolked ts recenilg that
were instrumentrl in imposing these ssrts of uh motor bsns for
wilderness 6reos ReyeF knew thst the we lived here. And one other problem
that uh we see sn both sides is thot nobodg knows in fonada in 0ntorio rnd

U 4qlgriffi-urhat-our-treaties ore.,l went through the school sgstem mgself
several Uesrs Eg0-1- di rlnlt know wliat treati es were--Theu w_ele ngvgr legl t
w!th in*ia{org-books
in our schools certainlg not t0 the n c. So then ufr ttre on[-
messoge that's been in existence, sEU, l'l l use an exomple of Quetico Park
for instance, if we frre to tell the general public that we do have a right to
fish ond hunt, we hove to use their confrontotional... (sound roll runs out)

{sTART ROLL 69}
r35
0K The basis of the decisions made made bg the goyernments wos to
completelg ignore the existence of our people here in LLf,..During the
course of severol visits to major cities and meetings we find that Feople
weren't even twore of our existence let alone teh existence of tresties.
The treoties tre ore uh not tought in ourschools to non-lndionsbut theg
have to be made fr$'Ere there ore treoties in existence fer largi traCti st
lond for certain privi leges. Nsw that whst that has caused us to do then is
to iLarf lerforus to educrte the non-lndian Fublic we hnve to use
confrontotinntl metnsto exercise our treaties. And in turn what that has
caused that is thnt we are sti l l  plaging the vi l loin r l though we know its
within our right to do s0 cnuse Wg-gnvaugJs"!:_o__lggqgutre_theggjc_y!EggS
lj t *jg!gogg!91!g!lg_!!g__0! -d -q.0 W _bggs_Eto_ _wester. n m_o"v i e s _0 f uh r .! e n g,
tiffiaga where we were the villoins but thot process is still in existence



tgdog. An I can understond os well the non-lndion populotions angerof us
exercising our rights if theg don't know whot theg ore. lts kind of
frustroting for us that uh we did deol with Conodo ond we believe thot our
tresties ore legitimate. lts frustrating for us when the rest of Crnadirns
don't even know about them obout the existence of treoties let alone our
own existence.

r36
tBabble about a sgnch version)
Sgnc version removed
A: Judith gou stole mg l ighter
Q: In terms of the future what sre Hour best case and worst ctse scenarios
for when the road is buil t .  What are the best posit ive things thst could
come from it and what ore the worst, negotive things that might result.
A: 0K I have personallg mixed feelings about ahout the roadlf we had, l"LL
l'LL g0 with the best thing scenario first of all is that we_rlyq ha_ve

tgls_fq ggcess to the
American side I hreat to our existencecause I
view ilre urr given those two elements I wffi E Es E
threot to thot, thrt vre're giving 0w0g the onlg asset thst we have_..1
believe that there are other means of uh of solving the transportation'problems 

without giving Ewog our uh isoletion and perhops the onlg reall
tsset thot we hove and that ls Quetico Pork and uh the good f ishing on LLC.
And rlso if uh if we g0 back to 1985 when we were given o three gear
extension yre were asked bg the provincial government st that time to
diversifg our economic brse. I f eel thot uh if we do ssk the Frsvince to
build us o rood theg would probablg give it to usBut if theg use that os a
mefrns of diversifging or if theg interpret thot as our solution to
diversifging our economic needs, then I believe its wrong

t37
There ore otehr reseryes along the highwag who 6re n0 better off than we
are. hte wouldn't want to trade off Quetico Pork for o highwag I guess

_thati- i t , to put i t  simplg. Eut on the other hond {sigh} i iwe Joni get the
uh Quetico Park ond lNternotional Boundarg then I believe we don't have a
choice, couse we hove to occessemplogment elsewhere couse there isn't
going to be ang here. The livin will be essier uh i guess,*te-cost of livin,
economicallg evergthing should be cheaper. But the tsigh) social imgoct is
what l'm worried about, I don't k_1ow of ang qther commu4itg.gt this time
that hos a uh liquor ban for instancethat works successfullg on the on r
pubiic highwag. So we have those thrse things tn 'woi'i 'g ohout.

fi: Dc gou think thei'e'ii be cuitui'ai imFoct causedhg having i.he i-sad da gaii
think that um the tradit ionsl l i festgle that's here wil l  be more sffected or
not

A: I heor o lot of comments from both in Eonrdo snd the f,fnjl^gilElqlgs thrt



$fress their uh jog I guess that We're abte to retaing lsl-e*affculture -
s$ a result sf our isolntion. sur working longuoge is stiU "g-ur own noti,ve
l"gngunge, we conduct our meetings in our own longuoge, its just thot we
hove to reinterpret those off the pofer to to meet bureoucrotic needs. But
ive conduct our doilg business. With the oddition of the roodl believe our cu
cultures g0nn6 b* dj]gl-gi, it hos to be 0n 6cc0unto the trsffic thots gonno 

---

t3B
Q: What kind of things do gou predict for the traffic that goes through here,
whot kind of troffic would thot bewho would come here

A: Well f or one thing th this is goi@!:l_p=q1lt lo_[uetico snd
also this is one of the prihe-risffi$ oreos olthough we tend to comploin
but uh we're not incapable sf cemparing our fishing to other lakes. Eut
f believe thst our lake is galng_!o drsw s lst of uh people both Indian and
non-lndion to our orea and theres gonna be a lst nf social exchonge there's
gonna be a lot of things that were not gonna be able to control Engmore,
certoinlg we csn't control who comes here and who doesn't. 5o I see that
aur culture wil l  be di luted or simplg disrppear eventuollg,

A: What are the most important culturol or spiritual changes that have
alreodg token place in the communitg

Q: Kog, within the lsst l0 gerrs {shem) there's amelllrng!hact< to uh
b@tr iedtoodoptuhnon- lndionw6gsofdoingthingstn,
porticularlg in the wog that we conduct our own affsirs , our band affairs.
We lost a lot of our people in the Frocess. There's o limit to who can take
part uh c6use the process left feople behind. But uh one good thing that I've
seen develop since we had the liquor ban on iFfhe-swarenesd snd the value
nf going bock to of least investigating what rye are, trging to go bock to
our spirituol ond culturol volues. Agoin this is something that's verg^difficult 

for nsn-lndioni to undeistand again how. Hon-lndians and I might
os well just sag it missionories huogkkegs-lot of:|ffi aw*ag fiom us.
You have ta understand thot uh missionaries come here and theg accused
us of being s0v6ges and our our method of worship was ogoinst non-lndiari
beliefs. Well what thst hos done er at the same time ss trging to rdopt to
that new sgstem is that we've taken swsg a lot of our own morals, cur own
spiritual beliefs. We tried to adopt to a new form of uh of helief that
ditln't reallg address us 6s Indian Feople

t39
50 there again wJlna he-re_s slot sf
t h i ng s w e' v e I o s _t . p-rq b-sh_lg-qll! ge_Lel rqgg iq. A!J!!_q!s1!f !Ill!U$q rq

Ur re stuqE hgtwqenlIg_y-o,rtds,,w_q-r_e_ in _a t_1q9q._Wgt1.g 1o Jggplto a___
{eryJoIE qf1-q iglqn thq!_dqe$_t1q_al lg ad{gs_slyf at_J_s-a_i{_grevi ousl g uh
og1.Ud:101n*r-r_!u,lg{Ery uno__slsstryg're ao.tuttg scctpt-ed [g nnn=-rnoiin



people.

Q: Con I interrupt gou , l'd like gou tp stort from where gou were speoking
about being in l imbo

(A is sgnc and removed to sgnc roll)
Q: I liked the part where gou said
(Znd take of A removed to sgnc roll)

Q: I wanted to ask gou whg won't the elders speak too much about the
troditional culture

A: As far fs, uh shit, tinoudible tech stuff) l 've never understood whg whg
elders are reluctant to to help us in talking about historg talking shout
whot we Ere. lt's never been explained to me thrt uh the reasons whg we
connot record angthing, reasons whg we con't photogroph angthing. t{e
osked this problem, we asked about it at on severol occasions and there's
neyer reallg been an explanation to that. Eut again mgself personollg I
believe that if we're going to recover angthing of our
recreate our culture and our relioion gonno 0e nec to to stort
recording Ife con

* 
--4---

s .

t40
Q: l've heord stories thot of olmost an outright confrontation between the
elders sdn the school sgstem here one person soid he had tried to get the
elders to teach some of the traditional things in school and theg soid well
in order to teach that we'd hove to do it everg dog of the week. for four or
five geors meaning thot it would toke so much time to teoch it that the
student wouldn't be able to go to th highschool. Whot kinds of rlternstives
if the elders won't ogree to teoching it outside of the school sgstem or if
theg won't allow things to be photographed or recorded whot kind of
alternativces do gou see in recovering the culture

A; During the past three gesrs we've hod all sorts of problems in the
communitg and olso uh at the school. We've sat down mang times in public

meetings to find out the reol rerson whg to go begond the sgm sgmptoms.
The identification hrs been thot uh the sme as for o lot of us we don't
know what we 6re we don't know what our past is

(|rtittiam interrupts-don't clack the pen)

0K, port sf the the most importont thing that that caine out 0f those
meetings is the identification of lack knowledge, lack of knowledge of
what we Ere what we tvere. A lot of us hod uh impositions cf uh in public

life or expected to know don't hove ong real knowledge of of those kinds of
things, theg wos never possed down to us @

t i ghaalgg L o s k o I o t t a o ue s tinn$Jh!g-Lheggq Le_g q!{ L!_s t l_i_s !e qil g J 0-



q rylg.Jhssl-ffe-rerglogicol ond
intelliqent questions to asE. Ah we've uh tried to encouroge our elders to
to get involved in thot Frocess, its heen s ueru frustroting experience to
trg ond get them invslved. Flagbe theg don't understond the importonce of
them gett ing involved. So as a result of ah us not being able to get ful l
cooperation from our elders then part of the suggestion to remedg that
was to get elders from the outside to come ond help us, thsse that are
wil l ing to import some of their knowledge on to our Uounger kids. This is o
problem that uh is not gonnd g0 6wag. The gopunger generation ure ask are
g0nn6 be asking pointed questions about all this rnd theg connot continue
evading or ovaoiding onswering those questions.

t4 l
l f  theg expect to have a better generation of Indian people coming up,
tbg{tq gonna have tn take to_ke oarl snrl also t! f orega s_gtlgof their
tradit ignal. their more tradit ional reluctance to speok.lts ganna come out
T[t in the open. I think a loiof people hesitate to to hove o direct
confrontation with elders certr inlg I do. Eut a t ime is gonno come when
thots gonno happen cause our kids ore too inquisitive theg're too educrted
ond theg're gonna demand to know cfruse there is a visible point ta goin
bock U the drqqrryiong grouFs
dancino traditional Fowwows tfier+re verg pjgudgl*Eelng port of thot but
. . 50 | can see a conf rontatisn coming
up eventuollg ar else we're gonna lose evergthing, thot's two options thot
theg hove .

Q: Finallg what hos been the ef fect of the motor ban on the communitg on
welforeban {inodible}

A: The effect of the liquor ban has hod on the LLC band has been on the
diminishing of uh ovailabil i tg of emplogment Uutl i th corrects him-not the
liquor ban but motor ban) The effect that the motor ban hos had on the LLt
band is in the wag thot it effected the avaiablitg of emplgment. There hos
been o lot of people not coming back ts our area, people that we had
depended 0n over the gears ond the increase in uh in the our populotion that
sre available to work. lqthat hos hoppened is that perhaps theres onlg about
20fr at our people emplaged at this time. All the rest of the bsnd members
have nothing to do. We have been forced to uh to re ta rethink our welfare
ban. We've gotten to the stage where our welfare brn is gou can declare it
that there is no welfare ban angmore couse theres just so mgng people
that have no emplagment. And how welfare af fects people I I  think thnts
verg well stuidied and uh the socir l  degradation that is associoted with
that and I don't perhrps have to sEU Engmore 0n thot part.
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Q: 0K just for a couple more slight encounters what do gou like most absut
being chief and what do gou dislike most ahout being chief



{Sgnc A removed to sgnc roll}
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Q(Jutlith): tlogbe we could stort bg hoving an idea of how long gou've lived
here how old gou rre because I don't know hat questians to ask without
knowing thot.

A: {l1sn translates into 0jibwag-Women fnswer in 0jibwag-tlon translates
onswer)
She's been on this reserve for 50 geors now. And she's 80 geors old (women
0jibwag- wom6n translates) As far os she can remember she's um been in
Btsswood till theg were chased outa there, um except for treatg dag she
used to stag over there on treatg dog she used to come uf with her parents.

Q: flagbe gou could tell me something of how gou lived then, how people
trovelled at different times of the gear to different places {faint) hunting
trapping.

tleg coll{I.ytr"Lflimols like and birds like ducks and fish where
riCrr.

;people come bock (inaudible)

A:{f{oman 0jibwag-man translatr
(cough) meot and smoke it prepor
b| ueberri es (wonnoifi[jT6*a g)ever

-*-) went wherever theg wanted to go to witlno restrictionqdeg could go

t22
Q: t{eere there mong white people here of that time

A:(llan translates Q, ) no

Q Did people work for campbells bock then

A: twoman 0jibwrg-man tr6nslates) that was i'eceiitiU

Q: l'd like to know more obout her life rs a girl

A: {I{on tronslotes-womon 0jihwog}S- he lived in the the woods, she
time was the onqg@( woman Ojihwag)--i
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neyer ate snu 0f the white man's f00d

q: How big wrs her familg thrt theg lived with

A: (msn translates-woman 0jibwag) There wos just two, her grsnfsther
snd grondmother

' Q: Wrs she hoppg then in the summer

A: (Ilan translotes) Yes she wss h6ppu

t23
Q:How did she meet her husbond, how old was she of that time

A: {mrn translates-woman 0jibwrg) She was 25

Q: And up to then she liyed with her grandparents

A: (mon trsnslates-)Yes she did

Q: How tlid theg get their clothing

A: (man translates- woman Ojibwag) TheU used to g*@
jhe-!$..tlqg_ilg_qgf t s gr stores, t heu
Tioihi nglffim @ sheffiorR rrbbi t
?F--*-

A: Dirl she see doctors er

Q: (mon translates-) no she never saw o doctor, she didn't go to school
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Q: at thot time what did she enjog whot gove her pleosure

A: (man translates-woman 0jibwag) A rloll she used to plrg with her doll
twoman Ojibwag -laugh) made out of rags

0: tlid she like to go into the woods ond walk sround

A:(man translates-woman 0jihwag) ges she reallg enjoged the waods, the
bush she alwags walked around in it

Q: could she tell a lot of things when she wrlked around the bush, about the
animrls and plants, did she know all these things

A:{mtn trrnslates-womon Ojibwog) Ho she crn't tell oll them, she never uh



she neyer pursued that portrto leorn about plonts ond birds

Q: how did she come to Loc Lo Croix

A:{mon translotes-womtn 0jibwog) When she was with her husband she
used to come here

Q: does she remember when people settled in on the reseryrtion, when
people msved permanentlg to Llc, when theg would come here to stag gear
round, was she coming here before that time

Q: {man translates-woman ojibwag} no there was slreadg somebodg there,
there was alwogs people here

Q: at that time how msng people lived in the communitg when she wos
g0ung

A: (man trsnslates-wornan 0jibwag) There were m6ng living here

t25
{SOUHD ROLL 9}
Q: About the communitg ond how it wsrked in the old dags. I wrnno osk
questions about sturgeon lake. These questions are kind of difficult. Um it
wos verg important then for people to shore. I would like to know cbout
how people shored things in the communitg, food ?? inaudible, fsr exopmle
if an animol was caught would it be divitfed between people if there rvas E
job to be done how would a person be shosen to do this how long would it
last, from her point of view Es E woman

A: tman translotes-womon Ojibwog) Um, it wos the women who who
prepared the hide ond made the mocasins {woman ojibwag} theg would
shore um the responsibilitg for making something theg would help each
other (womon 0jibwtg) theg mode evergthing themselves theg made canoes
ond got bark for uh wigwams from a birch tree theg would use it to cover
upo their wigwam t womon 0jibwog) theg used to make I think gou call
them mots from cedar strips and intertwine tehm to moke a mat where
theg would sleep on.

Q: These jobs were shored or did people do whot theg were best at

A: (wsman translates-$oman Bjibwag) flost ladies were veru'gofiii 6t
angthing theg set out ts do so theg did evergthing

Q: During the 1930's do gou have memories of tinrudible) Sturgeon Lake

A: {womon tronslotes-womon Ojibwog} frcm
tle-r,q dleqgry_qqd those that survived theg moved swag



Q: ls there were ong povrerful people ??inaudible)

A: tman translates-)ges theg were

Q: Do gou think that thats changed

A: {womrn translstes-} ges bg far

Q: how

A: Women back then used to havetheir bobies in the cradle , noe theg don't
have them in the cradle

Q: How does she mean in the cradle, does she mean women had babies
without doctors

A: (man tronslates-rvoman Ojibwog) fhgqqwgg4 ilgdsctors theq$e
babies were born, theg were olwags women that peffi

Q:Dirl women help each other in lobour

A: (mon tronslotes) ges theg did

Q: Whot other things have chnaged in how theg helped each sther

A: (man translrtes Q-womsn 0jibwag-rromon translstes A) Women n0
longer have their bobies on the reserye unsssisted without s doctsr
present

Q: Do gou think it was better when there w6s more to do, did it make
people more powerful

A: (man tronslates-womon Ojibwog) Yes t@qnd_houLil
themselves eyen while the babg was in the mothers womb would st i l l

wood

Q: 5o women ahd most of the responsibilitg for hunting trapping ond
fishing

A: Women were the ones who crught the fish in gill nets so theg were
fishing.

t26
Q: Basck in the old dags did people have roughlg the same from frmilg to
familg dirl theg live as close together os theg do now tlid theg have the
same amount of moneg, no some families are well of and others oren't ss



well off, in the old dogs was it that wag too

AAA: {mon tronslotes-womon 0jibwog} Theg ryere the some oll kind of
people

Q: What did people do for fun

A: (man tromslates-woman 0jibwag) The men would plag lacrosse The
women would plag a g6me {she continuesin 0j) l{omen would plag a gsme
similar ts locrosse, it'd be women 0n one side women on the other side,
theg'tl plog with {woman continues translation } like two bolls connected
together with a piece of leother (Han continues) theg had a stick theg uh
theg'd try and take it Ew6U from each other

Q: tlid feople do much singing or dancing bock then

t27
A: (mon translates- womgn 0jibwag) ges theg did have msng dances while
theg were having their fun

Q: f{hot were the songs about

A: tman tronslates-woman 0jibwag) She doesn't know whot the songs were
based on, but then there songs that were different from the ones theg hove
now.

Q: I was going to ask her, if she remembers those old songs

A: {man translates Laugh ing} inaudible replg

Q; The dances were different then too

A: )mon tronslotes-) ges theg were differnt

0: the world wors happened, does she remember that did Feople go from the
reserve to fight in the wors

A: (mon translates-woman 0jibwog) The.Eggple_come from all over the
reseryes t0 fiqht in the First world wor Her husbond wos o soldier in the

world wor

l . ' f .  L.Jh+n nccnlr  
^4q4 

l+aal . rF>ae lha rrrap tAA, l  l l^^. .  Al^^G^^, |14. wilEil pEul.|lts Loiltts uoL$. il uiat Uiu wot atou rliHg uIaoIagHU

A: (man translates-woman 0jibwa$ Some wer different and some lvere
the same when theg came back from the wnr, some peoFle when thag came
back

didn'tcffi
differeqt tgpe of personolitg te kind thot wos bod some were



-

Q: When chonge come here, the electricitg ond theg stort to get rodio con
she eremember how people reocted to thot, onog stories

A:{l1ontrons|otes-womon0jibwog}r@nedbgomon
nomed Tom Ottertoil ond it

went to his house to listen to the radio the feeling was
the some as the

Q: How tlo theg feel about the rood

t2f
A: (mon translates-womtn 0jibwag)She doesn't reallg know whot to think
obout the road, she doesn't know if it will chonge angthing

(END OF 5OUND ROLL IO)
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t43
Q (Jutlith): How come evergbodg laughed when the plane burnt uF

' Steve: I dunno its jus its over

Q: Cause its over? | wos thinking if gou were loughing of the tourists

Steve: I dunno well theg theg hatf this write-up and theg described a bunch
sf ah gknow theg added things on it was printed in a newspoper in
llinnesota somewhere snd theres sll kind of things the pilot himself was
lauging about. He was the one reading it himself out loud and he wrs
loughing of things thot weren't true bout it but whot reollg hsppened
there's a few things thst are kinda funng I guess. That's the kind of humour
we have up here eh

Q: How do gou me6n

Steve: I dunno well a lot of feople like to laugh of somehodg that falls
down the stoirs or something like thot {both kids laugh)thot's funng (lough}
well not rerllg funng but funng in o strange wfrg I guess

Q: So people like to laugh at things thot happen to peoFle

144
Steve: Yeoh its cruel ssmetimes, especiallg when gou're the victim

Q: What kinds of things do gou think people don't like to laugh at

Staceg: Trogedg, things thot sre more serious ( inaudible)

Q: Sounds like there's a prettg fine line there though

Steve: lf gou fell down the stairs rnd survived well
Staceg: then gou con lough
Steve: well can gou think of ongbodg that wouldn't lough if someone fell
down stsirs, well magbe we'll gB over and see if he's BK first {lrugh}

Q: I wanted to start bg asking simple questions, we're askiiig ei'erubfidg tfi
describe old times that theg remember from the past, what theg do now
and what theg hope for and imogine what will hoppen in the future. f,an gou
describe how gou normollg spend gour dog Stoceg, gou're not working, how
do gou spend gour dog



Staceg: f{ell I work around the house most of the time during the dag, just
o find things to do around, find things to do around the reserve or of mg

,i house most of the time, to poss the time ti l l  something comes up to do
I- l )
I Qr What kinds of wort do gou do

Stoceg: Um cleon the gord uh cut brush cut the gross mostlg simple things

Q: What kinds of things do gou do for fun

Staceg: {inaudible} or go to wongs where we plag basebsll

Q: give me En exomple of a good socirl gathering, something that gou reallg
enjoged r lot

rrts tsurnaments thot come up about everg
ln there's a lot of people there. lot of
rlking gossip

Q: l{hot kinds of things do peofle like to gossip about

t45
Stoceg: Rumours (lrugh-something inaudiblelwho's goin out with who and
all thot stuff and who got into trouble with the law

Steve; like to joke around with Feople that got into trouble ... {inautlible}

Q: give me En example

Steve: there's s0 msnu I tfon't know where to start tlaugh) | don't think
thats too hord to figure out, practicollg ang of us get into trouble, or if
Uou lrere seen with somebodg, gknow thats doesn't sort of fit into their
mode I guess till gou tolk obout that, gou're seen wrlking with somebodg,
thats uh
Staceg: a good rumour to start off-
Steve: Yeah thot feeds, feeds something and just keeps goin ond goin into o
Staceg:like a snowball, gets bigger

Q: So Uou're walking with some girl or going out with somebodg else is
thot kind of

Steve: Yeah thrt's how it works

Q: are there rumours about people who get into trouble when theg drink

r46



Stoceg: Yeah all kinds of them, I guess
Steve: l'lost of them true, the the rest of the stuf f is mode up, the octuol
drinking ond stuff mostlg evergbodg knows obout it before theg stort, Uou
con't do
Stoceg: someolg_Enowl!
Steve: someone k con't v6cg over here, thots whot
I think sng\rog, that's whg I live where live across v0cg

A: How does that make gou feel not being able to get ang privacg

Stoceg: gets annoging sometimes, people start a bod rumour about gourself
and uh ond it gets worse as it goes along, its frustroting sometimes, gou'd
like to stop that rumour, trg to stop it

Q: Do gou think there's ong good side to not having ong privacg

Steve: l'm sure there must be, well Uou're not lonelg I guess, i dunno, l, l,
l 've alwags enjoged mg privacg and tried to live s privste life, so I couldn't
reallg srg whrt the good sides of living 6cr0ss here would be
Stoceg: well gou're in on thot, Uou're told there will be*o boseboll game, be

9 volleHball. bingo. whotever comes along, gou'll find ou@
miss nothing that's for sure 

------

A: You've gone to school out of town Steve in Regina, whot's the difference
like , is it hord to be seporoted from gour familg, some people sort
drinking or toking drugs because theg miss their familg, hrve gou been sad
obout being aYr6U

147
Steve:Uh l, I can't speok for evergbodg, l, I enjou being swsg from here to

.tell U.ou the truth its um t feel more freer,
msself in mg own in mg own wsg uh I con do things that I can't do here um
able to be more open I don't hilve to conform to ong um ang gknow ssciol
wog oround here. Soon os the moment gou oct 4if{erent , gou're
tle target of ridicule onO Uiinq aw;U from-
here. I miss it, sure I miss it rt little, I'ye uh onlg been staging here--n the
summer since I wos fifteen, its a good six seven gefrrs, I dunno, I enjog
goping to school

Q: 6ive me some exomples of somebodg who did non-conforming behoviaur
and got ridiculed, is it how theg dress, or tslk or whot theg do

teu uh the$have grouFs
riend w6s 6 certoin member of one group

everubodg expects gou to be in thot same Sqltg in thot some closed Ere6,

9ig_1":gqll9lgg_ry].!h=s_g1$ids_inonotherore_othenevergbodgelse
IU$ps qn sll 

'=+



A: You're gonno hove to exploin that to me in more detail, how are fomilies
divided up ond how these groups ore formed

r48
Steve: well uh like for certin fomilies its its like theg ore more closed
theg uh might get mgself in trouble here {laugh} Theg like to stag closed
ond theg will stag within their own circle, their own circle of friendsand
all that and uh if gou trg to break out of that or ossociate with who theg
feel is not uh a friend sf their familg, gou start associating gour a friend
of their fomilg then theg will uh kick gou out, theg will not ossocirte with

Uou 0r else uh tell gou get rid of this friend forget it person, thats the wag
it works . tr/hot Staceg went through is alittle personal but its, gou got o
real good exomple gou

Staceg lts mostlg rumours rnd stuff thot break evergbodg, this certain
Ferson doesn't fit ith , this persons different, maghe he's got a bod
reputotion, theg don't want gou being close to that gug 0r whatever, its its
not right but then that's the wag it goes with the little grouFs

Q: do people hsve their minds made up about each other in rdvance, l' l l ask
a different question all together. What do people da to close gou out

Stoceg: lts mostlg ignoring and theg wont tolk to Uou 0r theg trg to give a
bod nome to go with thot person hut i.
to put gou downilgo*q-Ugg_lgo

_U*e_!rlg|_Ugur _back, thots the moin thing thats

Q: Whot hoppens to people when theg go owsg to school ond then came back

Steve: Theg're different. Some people ore I think theg experience different

A things there's a world out there whr

Q:How hrve things changed here since gou were kids

end of roll
START ROLL 6
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STEVE: l{e]Lwhen I wos about | | or 12 we

-dg for us kids then was to be able to walk
thino to

0glry$fqll-f-*as to be able ls_uql!_qr_qqrylJ[nory agigh,ts and uh
{!tl-@nowjust simpig t0 w-otr around ond tatk:-'-

Steve:Or thegll talk obout

together. That was the thing ts do, tL



.houses or gknow bustin things for no reo_s_q[_ot a-!l {cough}ond um thots one
thing thota differentEEn l--vE nmEitillhot, onlg ? or I geors ogo mogbe os

much as 10. I don't see the kids todag that walk oround doin the some
things that we did, at least theg don't talk, gou can hear them at night and
l've heord this l've heard other Feople sog this gou con't believe the things
that ttgge Kiltq=U Ul(now theu talk of destructioJr gknow or what theg
wann6 do or who theg \vanna hurt. lts all tolk eh I believe its oll talk . I
don't reallg understantl uh if there is a generation line i l 'd sag its between
me rnd t !!eead__at lrSh!.Jhe[_
ond0lise ond theu don't gnderstond thot thot's theirs ond the troqE!_e lheu

-cause ond the exFense theu couse_its reallg I don't believe theg know how
ts think sometimes, so that's a difference.

Q: How old would these kids be

Staceg: The oldest would be about | 5, the gounger ones Ere the ones that
love to vandalise things, the school is a good exomple

Steve: Hg!t__qlg_.Ere those kids about eightlggts_4!L9_? Tllere's some adult
tfrat nav odultg:18 gqq o!ds, | !,
l;egollg adults but in their brains thegre still goung

Stoceg: Lt ondolism in this ploce
out ot-expirience in-
here for them to or something er uh, ffreie'$
just not enough here to tlo. I thin

Q: hrhat kinds of things {inrudible}

Staceg: recreation centre, a lot bigger one. There's, l 'm sure there's not
iobs there's o lot of kids out there_that hove o lol:q1|ggqd

exp-erie!!!s_!n '!h,ingx 
lut theg don't know couse theg've never hod o chance

t0 d0 these things.And if theg would give em a chance l'm sure theg *ould-
this ploce would change

Q: I or I geors old is too goung to get a job though, so thot mog have more
t0 do with fomilg how does the difference in moneg different famil ies
have effect the porents and cildren and their hopes ond attitudes, gou both
come from from families that are relativelg well off

150
Steve: Honestlg geoh

Q: Whot hoppens to the ones thot don't hove moneg

at the ooolfor them to do at the Fool hall thaf's a good example keeEs them busu, glt
of trouble most of the time, that's it there's not enough for them reslig



Steve: Angru jealous, I think thot behind their, behind the mssk theg put up
theg ore Engrg some of them

Stoceg:.|ryo:qlqq uh !rye took these

"@ qnd_rne and LeonJeon Jourdoin took thqm__llEhiqg_tq

.qfq-U!_gl*Uqqt!il!tg out there to make them work fer uh make em I
--dunno ... We were the kings out there, fixing the fire open the c6ns, theg rll

had their little jobs to do, theg trg to make, like whrt leon wonted to dg
wss make them worf as o g_rclp_ j_qrt to get em o

@

Steve: Yeah, its been srid that attention themselves
that theg don't get enough peorle to do those kind of things, tteu_qw!
Farents sometim hove the time for that to uh theg think that um

Q: Whg do theg think its the teochers fault

t5 l
Staceg: Jgrenlg_ggg that uh its up lg"lll !_eqcl1e_ts tq_gitqthe children
discipl ine
Steve: Tlgggjuslglxing the _buck responsibilitg uh don't want to toke
responsihilitg-ToFThe aCIs ofTfrei-r cfritdren. I think that in some w6gs
theg're just os irresponsible as their children

Q: I want to talk about problems of alcohol and drug abuse wihtout
morolising, olcohol couses problems if gou drink tso much, when gour
porents drink its an example for gou to drink too especiallg if theres not
much to do and its difficult to understrnd when someone gou've been
relging on octs unpredictoblg. How do gou deol with it when that happens

Steve: lts shocking sometimes,. I dunno its rwf ul its terrible,.$q[r_q!g ql

- some peopllan9 thgglgluqqdqry _ lvorst thing to hove
ffiuse of atcotrot ttren gou resttmef teiFbte c6u$e

don't see their line of thinking when theg do thot casue a lot of problems

Q: do gou think alcohol is o serioFus problem on this reserve

Staceg: lts getting to a foint where it is gonna be a problem, ongbodg on
this reserve knows thot its getting to be o big problem Sffi_flndmore
p.egFle tre startinSto drinkrThis winter there's o lot of drennle. n lot of ,
drinkinq qoinq on

fire Ffrrental association, getting
ut um
ryj!_tq!_qqL4 g_t!q iglg4ts f aul t and



Q: What kinds of problems does it cause

t52
Staceg: llostlg uh injuries and uh hurting theirselvesits gou get to o pojq!
where its theu're sod ond theu drink to the ones thot nossed

ink uh its no use going 0n s0 theg'll do something crEZU ..

Q: 0o gou remember the dags before the liquor ban was it different then

Steve: I don't think we were here then

StaceY; l've heard thot during, when this reserve w6s wet the kids could
not act the wog theg do todag theg seemed to cling together more then, I
guess thot's what I remember os a child I neyer thought of that I guess we
did cling together Es s group there wfs n0 this friend and that friend this
familg and thst familg we Yrere all together

Q: Whg did that happen was it connected to the fsct that the reserve wos
wet

Staceg: ldunno lthink its television in some w6gs too._Telev!sio! just
ost decode or so

Steve; I think that's where the gounger kids get the ideas. theg see movies .
like thot's their outside world, te_lgylsion, most of the ki hat
theg see of the outside world

Q: You were saging gou remember before there was electricitg

Steve: lt wasn't too brd, I wos prettg goung then I thought it was 0K I
ditln't think of mgself as being incsnvenienced in ongwog because we didn't
know ang other kind of life then it wos 0K then thots when the big thing
was to go visit it was a big production, m6ke sure gou alwogs hod r pot of,
o big pot of teo for gour visitors c6use that was r regulor thing. Todag
there's not too mang house that still have r pot of teo for gou when gou
come in (lough)

Q: What are drinking parties like for goung people

t53
Stoceg: Wild

0: Give me a descriFtion

Staceg: Well when theg first start its o prettg goorl time but um when it
gets down there'll be fights, kids crging or something but uh it just goes
up the scole goes up then it goes down (inautfible)



Q: Do men crg too

staceg: Not too often gou'll see En older person drinking, not too often, its
mostlg the teenagers

Q: And Uoung gugs crg

Stoceg: Yeah,

Q: Whot kinds of things do theg think about that make them sad

staceg: Theg think theg're not wonted engmore (inaudible) tts mosilg
fights whg people cru at a partg

Q: whst would the fight be about

Staceg: Over angthing I guess guu ssg something wrong gou I dunno its
prettg weird to understond

Q: t{hat sort of things would somebodg get on gour back rbout

Steve: there 6re some people that I imagine just go there to cause trouble,
Es s00n as theg get a little booze in them its uh its a complete change, its
reol strtnge i dont i dont understand the mentalitg mgself. l've been to a
few porties where there were, rarelg do i ever partg with people from
sround here, mostlg with mg friends from other ploces l've hsd some
prettg good tiomes, gknow socisl times not, but l've sen l've seen what
happens when uh some of the Fsrties here geah there Ere 6 lot of fights and
theg seem to wsnna solve eyeru problem there is when thegre drinking now
I mean theg didn't wanna do angthing obout it before, now thot theg're
drunk theg think theg can solve it or theg

Q: ltrhen gou drink it lowers inhibitions

(BE6IN ROLL 6)
Q: \,rthg don't gou want to live on the reserye

Steve: there's nothing here, there's nothing here but goyernemtn jobs and
tnd the csmF look look whats whotever happens with the BWCA we know
were gonna lose o lot of tourists ond uh -the onlg work I con find other than

l cs A--
snd so there's prettg well nothing heFe n;oihing permanent heregqt[lgis

of of drerms ond I wrnt to
fulfill them when l'm done at sflooljbere. Things are storting to work out
for me now, iE ahye no reason to he ehere uh some that have moved swsg
htve never cume back, I can't think of sne right now uh Larrg Jourdoin mg



uncle uh he uh s got a good Fermsnent position in Fort Fronces right nolv,
ond he sogs when he comes home he doesn't feel like part of the communitg
EnU more, and I know that feeling too, I feel i dont feel too much o aprt of
this pclce.

Q: What do gou think Staceg

Stoceg: Yes I would feel better to move awog from her, uh holf of the time
lm reallg not happg living here cause there is nothing here for people thot
wonns moye on theres nothing reollg here um

Q: can gou think of angthing that might happen to change the place
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Steve: A rood

Q: Whot do gou think it will
Steve: I think its be one of the greatest changes or uh the most

will tske place when the rord comes Etedl--_.
I dunno whether theg're good, if there'll beETot ofQ0oilcome out sf it but
with the good gou've got to take the bad too but uh i think its better thot
we have o road here. Cost wise we con have jobs here we con hove uh I csnt
begin to think what kinds of things we could hove here with a rood

Q: Well begin to think whot would happen what kind of shops whot kind of
troffic

Stoceg: There'd be better (?Pouls) here I imagine, I imagine the tourists
w0uld rather come around and spend moneg coming in on s verg highlg
expensive plone.

Steve: Well thot's mostlg it the uh cost difference, we'd be able to bring
lumber here during the spring and foll when the ice is too thin to go but
too thick for o plane to go through and that stuff. There's o period of obout
2 weeks in spring and fall when we can't lesve this or we con't come home
depending on whot time it stsrts there's spring break up when the ice
storts flowing then there's freeze up emergenices whot cbout emergencies
gou have somebodg here thot's dging of night there's n0 wag gou con get em
out not till the morning.

Q: Whrt is gour fanatasg of the best thing thst could happen at LLt with r
new road

Stoceg: Eusier place, ffiore pesple would probablg w6nna come and visit .
There's a lot of people out there that would like to come and visit there
reloityes but connot get in cosue of the cost plone



Steve lf I were to live here with o hove o business in mi
with o l 'd s ness to Ati Frunces. I know it
makes good monegrause i see it in Seine River snd it has o road and theg
hove o person thot drive$ o von his own von to town everu dog. He gets
hired bg medicol services to drive people with opointments into town plus
whoever hires him, thats another thing . But gou'd olso have probablg more
successful boseball and hockeg teoms l'm prettg sure cause gou cant get a
successful baseball team if gou're plaging agoinst imaginarg opponents uh
we did 0K this summer but it coulda been a lot essier it costs us $2000 to
run fr term to Kenora, thats without food and part of the rooms $2000, we
hod to raise that through beggin the local companies and comps, thot didn't
provide too much and theg're still poging for those boills.

Q: What is gonno be the downside of the rosd

Stoceg: The alcohol (inoudible) magbe even r few accidents over rlcohol ,
it' l l be a foirlg long rood o long drive from, where is thot, from Flanders or
right from town now it'd be a long \ysgs.

Steve: lt'd be a five hour drive from Fort Frances, four hsurs mogbe.

Strceg: 5o that'd be proboblg one of the downfalls of the raad magbe then
uh unless thers some wag of controlling it. I wouldn't eyen know where to
stort on thot.

Q: Who was for the rood ond who wos against it when gou hrd the vote

Steve:99.999 percent for I guess I duno the vote is up there on the
telephone pole, the results there was onlg one 0r two people that voted
ogoinst it I think onlg one person.

Q: Whot was their objection

Stoceg: Theg voted ogoinst it because of a joke, I know who (lough)

Q: lt would proboblg bring conoeists who would like to disembork from
here

Steve: well the road goes as for as Berver House now. and theres o few
canoeists thtt do toke thot route to go there ond there's also one thot goes
t0 uh lodg ropids which is just six or seyen miles swEU from here

Q: Do gou think gou might stsrt a resort of gour own

t55
Staceg: I had a i wos just bg mgself thinking there would be o verg big
income if there wos some wag this reserye could get it together to hove o



resort of thot ??.

A: After all these geors working for Compbells l'd think gou could.

Staceg: There would be a lot t0 be made

Steve; lll tell gou one thing though, if we do win the uh BWCA thing and
exemption, Hamburgs is gonna have to bow down to us. He's the one, he
doesn't support ang kind of uh of uh economic development such os building
our own resort of course we hove uh on odvontoge gknow he'll fold uh if we
ds thot. now we do wonna build our own uh our own resort here but as s
private venture bewteen certain people and a few of us have alreadg plans
to do such o thing.

Q: Would it be r csllective operation with the bsnd

Steve: n0, uhm this is uh mg dads opinion snd mine and uh a lawger friend
of ours thot we could neyer do it collectvelg and hope to uh one of the
lawgers said thot uh we should have that the band have port ownership,
thats not what we want through. its gotta be personal, its gotta be
private, a fomilg business thats it itll be a familg business ?? we'll put up
the moneg snd we hire the guides

Q: People were saging eorlier that back in the old dogs, the 50's, prettg
well evergone w6s on the some economic level, on the reserve, before
elections, people were more likelg to share things, ond as time goes bg the
gap between rich ond poor widens whrt do gou think of thot,

Stve: I think its too bsd, the survival of the fittest.

Q As for 6s poryrvorys g0 some ore of spirituol significance, others ore
just get togethers what do gou think of old traditions, like the songs, do

Feople try to learn songs from elders.

Staceg: Theg get songs from other Fovrwovrs and theg record it and theg
learn it theg do it over agoin, and uh some Feople sog theg the singers sog
theg dream of a song.

Q: Less of learning from old people and more dreaming new songs

Steve; llixture I can't speak with suthoritg on that lm just guessing. faivin
0ttertril is the one gou should talk to sbout that (insudible)

Q: Are gou interested in the old wags, whtt elders have to teach

Steve: Passed owog I guess, I respect thier, evergthing theg sog, I don't
mrke fun of it or nuthin but uh I can't sag thtt lm active in it.



Staceg: Ther's another thing obout the troditions there slowlg dging off uh
I was listening in gossip one time thot uh if there is to be o powerline, if
evergone left

EHD OF ROLL
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Amelia: Cut wood for the winter, do I have to talk in English {lough} | told
him that (speaks in 0jibwag)

Harie: translotes {begins inaudible} in the spring theg made maple sug6r
the theg go into a picking blueberries, oll summer got oll kind of berries,
and while theg're doin that theg uh theg also get readg for the winter bg
drgin mett smokin meat smokin fish smokin berries the into the fall theg
theg uh get also make birch hark baskets in the spring for theg can pack
their dried meot dried f ish dried berries in summer then in the fall theg
put those frwsg. theg used to dig holes in the ground ond burg the drg meat
smoked fish and drietl berries then in the fall when theg make rice theg
make a lotto rice and put that flwsu for the winter Then olso in the f oll
theg picked what do ga call cranberries theg pick all kind of berries snd
put em swsg for the winterand theg used bear fst for frging er fsr lard or
whotever ond uh then into the fall theg began the uh theg hod all kinds of
meot moose meat betr meat besver muskrots ducks prrtridges, then in the
winter theg used ta snare rabbits too I guess in winter time. then from teh
meat the moose and the bear theg used to ssve the moose hides anmd the
deer hides for thrt for their clothing and rlso for that rabbit fur for
blankets.

r57
Amelia { in 0j ibwag}

Q: iludith) magbe gou could start in the spring and go oround the seassns,
where Feople would go to when gou'd come together into the villoge when
gou'd go off to trop, get on ideo of the cgcle,

Calvin translotes question

Ilarie: In 0jibwog - mxing o bit of English There must o been lots o people
cfruse theg used to go out together

llarie Trrnslates: In the spring time dogs theg used to uh used to go into
groups to moke birch bork csnoes which theg used to travel around to one
place and another where theg crn pick rice, pick blueberries then theg'd in
the fall theg'd go trapping, a lot of them wauld go in groups with their
families theg'd take the whole familg then in winter time thsts when theg
mnved back to the reserve moved their families bock into the reserve s0
the men can go trapping I guess a lot of them did take their frmilies into
the bush trop, thot wos before theg hod the schools



Q: did gour grEndmother go to school or did she travel with her familg on
the trap line

Colvin tronslotes Q
Amelia; l_ gr 9 at the boording school s_o_uh I staged there tjll I

jfils-eigh+!ennnd I didn't know what to dad mg mo so theg put
us in the boarding school, mg sister wos the first one to get out first to
come home ond I was the second one abaut | 9, 33 | come home, I was
there over ten geErs

Colvin in 0j ibwog

Amelio:0h theg just stoged here (parents?) ond I wos just o, I suppose i
didn't know rngthing {lough}

Calvin in 0j ibwag

Amelia: UhUH in the frll we strged home and in the spring too, mg dad was
trapping and he went out to the other men snd we staged home rll the time

Colvin 0j ibwag

I dont know nothing {lough) we were just small then when theg stort
tropping mg dod wos, mg mother died too obout when I wss oround I we
were just there wos four of us three sisters ond a bog, a brother

Q: Where was the boording school

Amelai: In the at the reserye near Fort Frances, at Eouchiching

Q: How mong students

Amekloi: There was lots of them

t58
must be over e hundred um
(lntudible questions)
Amelia: isn all we hrd to do was trlk

^

_wouldn't let us talk in Indion

Colvin 0j ibwag

Amelti: Theg'd just stag angplace (0jibwag) when those gugs were troppin
theg didn't stag in one flace at all

ROLL ENDS
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calvin: I guess theg didn't hrve houses or angthing like when theg used to
trop bg trovelling around, I guess thats the reason one of the reasons theg
left their frmilies at home couse when theg'd go trapping whenever it got
dork thots where theg staged no houses no teepee or nothin just o little
sheltered place where thegtl build a fire ond make um o little lean to or
s0mething like thot enough to keep them worm for the night ond from there
thegd just keep on goin to the next troppin ploce wherever theg were goin

Q: Whtt time period wos this

l' loreis: wog bock I guess theg've done thot oll long ogo theg used to

Q: were theg living thrt wag when Uou came back from boording school

Amelia: No theg had ouses houses then when I cam back from boording
school I staged, small cabins log cabins ond I staged with mg aunt and
uncle

Q: here on the reserve

Amelai: ges

Calvin in 0j ibwag

Amelai: (0jibwag) but there wos small log cobins, that was before uh thats
when I left it was lg27 where there wos i was three sisters and o litile
brother, we used to we used to stag in the winter time there lvas fr litile
log cabin here right there,

ttechnicol stuff)

Q: How did people suryive, I still don't understand how people made their
clothing or bedding in old dogs

Amelio: I guess theg moke them, theg used to send for them gknow tg
ore in lgZT theg didn't have angthing here.

here was fr guu from uh Fl t came, brought the food
was E gug that was living here he wss Ploses? two moose theg call that
gug thats where that llr fimpbell brought stuff in snd he sold it to the
Indions, long wogs from here to Flonders, horses used to come oll the wag
down to here theg used to have a big ?? here thats where the horses went,
to Flonders.



Q: lnoudible

Amelio: Bh geoh we hod them, thegsold them rll obout

Horie: I heord thot theg tyere the onlg Indion ponies theg could get so theg
bought them from here to trke em down to the stotes

Q: Insudible

falvin: I guess theg were E special breed, like theg were original Indion
ponies theg used, theg claimed theg were ariginal breed Indian ponies. I
wss reading sn explonation about what tgpe what theg meant bg Indian
ponies

Q: Theg were the last 0nes

calvin: I guess theg were How mang did we h6ye, four? Four ponies, three
of them were guite Uoung, one old sne old one

Q: did theg l ive out in the wild

Calvin: No theg just roamed freelg
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wherever theg wtnted to go eh like theg neyer went tao far sw6u from this
aret here like theg wts alwags around neyer roaming further thon where
theg hrd to go for food

Q; Inaudible

colvin: Yeah I think most people were (??inaudible) rike the grass Uou see
here was never that bod when we had horses here, it was alwegs cut to a
certtin length or somethin like somebodg mowed the lown oll the time all
over eh and thot kept this place

lltrie: troils off in the bush where theg used to go I rememher goin on
trrils out in the bush where theg used to walk , reollg nice to hove them ,
sngwsg I wts kinda glad theg were taken swsg where theg can take crre of
them better than bein out there in the cold winter nobodg didn't trke care
of them I think Dad was the onlg one that had them in the born in the
winter time towards the lsst before theg were taken swsu about four
ge0rs

f,alvin: Remember that time gour ponies mother died on thst island

Htrie: Yes thot was just 0 goung pong she was onlg obout J months old thot
l i t t le pong wos born on thot islond ond theg stoged there on bout 3 months



thot summer 0n that islond and the mother died on thot islond, and the
little pong wos to swim ocross and here thats obaut l5 miles

Colvin: That little pong was neyer here before but she was sble to find her
wag here without ever heing here eh

t6l
That was amazing to see thot happen {This storg of the pong and horses
continues untranscri bed)

Q: Tell me more of different onimols how people used them

Calvin in Ojibwag

Q: some rnimals are used for food, ,,, ,, this question goes 0n with no
direction

Colvin in 0j ibwag

llarie in 0jibwag then Amelia: she had a fox

Calvin: buess the reason theu did keep sqqg-pfrtqaqouqd t_he house{--ss
one reason onlg, theg, through o vision I guess theH were qiven thegl
animols to keep as pets oround the Like theg just didn't go out into

grab whatever kind of onimal theg wanted for o fet. Theg
were given an onimal for o ret through o vision or o dream, -

Amelia: Theg sag that bear comes oround (inaudible) lookin for thot his
n6me was Eilbert (0tterwintf)? still that bear must be old , little white
here and block, magbe somebodg killed it this summer, there's lots of
bears killed, {laugh)

Colvin: I guess there's this one person 6ilbert (0tterweet) whats his nome,
who hrd one of these tgpes of pets, he had two cubs, like two berr cuhs I
imogine thatd be guite awhile aga, thotd be quite a while ogo that he died
and he was old then and these two cubs had little morkings, special
morkings on their chest like thot, like little beads like theg lyere weoring
o neckloce or something ond these two beors theg still come oround here
every so often looking for their moster whrtever, gou might coll it their
olrner. I imogine theg might be prettg old now, I dunno the exoct life span
of a bear, but I imagine theg must be prettg old

Q: I undei'stand that Feople used to ieoi'n things fi'om 6iiiiiials fi'om
wotching animals about how to survive, Can gou tell us obout that Amelia

Colvin translotes
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Amelio in 0j ibwog

Colvin tronslotes: She sous thot uh I guess t
lndions hod these visions ond dreams about onimals. Thats where their l ife
orm comes from is from the

onimsls survive and she sags thot some of the reasons whg some peoFle
were given these speciol animols os pets 0r 0s companions around the
household, I guess its o tgpe of lifegiving thing if gou hove a vision thot
goure given its a special treatment I guess if gour given on onimal as o pet

Q: {insudihle-something about bear, also clrns hove animals, like the bear
clan)

END OF SOUND ROLL/NEW ONE sTARTs

f,slvin in 0j ibwag

Amelio 0jibwag then English: Long wags from here theg know each other
{0jibwog)

Eolvin: t{hat shes saging is thot back then if gou're born into the lgnx clon
gou do originate from the original fother which is oe person, but she
doesn't rerllg know how the clan sgstem originotes or how it was
originallg set i guess but if gou do know another person of the lgnx clan
thst is on onother reserve theg know for sure theg's a relative sf this
other reserve that hos the same clan 5o I would guestimate thatthere's
proboblg a lot of different clansall over, different snimrls

Q: When peopple meet somebodg of the srme csln does that mean angthing
end if it doers has it changed fro before

Ealvin transl;ates

Amelia in 0j ibwag

Calyin: She sags like I guess just the surrounding Erea here she's talking
about, like if gou meet people from onother reservewith the soem clsn as
gou I guess theg're distant relotives or something cousins or whateverand
shes referrin to the reserve just south of us here in llinnesota thrt lrke,
we hove I guess we have a lot of relatives thot live there with the saem
cltn our toem we call it ond uh I gues there just rpplies to most other
places as well where FeoFle have the sCIme clan ger somehsw related to
that person with the same clan, totem,

Q: What clon ore gou from
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l'm from uh ?l{ossee? clon which is uh

Amel io:0j ibwag

colvin: I guess she's from the clan of the moose, moose cl6n, thats to her
0jibwag

Amelia: 0jibwag {laugh}

colvin 0jibwog: 0k I guess her clan like she doesn't chonge right, she
chonges if she marries o diffferent person her children will hive the
fathers cltn but she stags o moose oll her life because of her fathers side
{lough}

Amelia: He asked me if mg dad w6s E (laugh) he wanted to sag mg husband
{laugh}

Q: Inaudible

calvin: There is no significance if its the mocse clan or whotever, there
must be some explanotion but gou have to do mCIre research in thot orea
There w8s never angthing done in that areo of research Like trgin to figure
out whg these people hove sturgeon clan 0r moose lgnx whatevir,
{0jibwag}

Amelio 0jibwag: Theg used to live in that couchiching reserve
mhmm(sounds like) and the moose theg used to live in Seine River Thats
where mg dod come from

Q: Tell us more about clothes how people made them

Colvin: !i!e.she mentioned to us thrt theg used to have to kill a numberof
robbits to m 

:--

Amelia:0ne hundred robbits theg used fsr o blanket tts nice too (laugh)

Colvin: How theg mode thot blanket was theg used the fur side eh fur side
ond theg uh whot I guess thegre doin is theg stretch thot lit le robbit
sti'etch it as much as theg c6n'#ithout i,eaiin it and theg sew the two
together ond all uou see is the fur rt-hen gou turn it over on both sides, so
thats whg theg needed s0 manu rabbit skins I guess. lt was rvErm

Amelia: Hg mother she wss not old, she used the she used to make uh a
jocket with the whole o robbit skin jacket I alwogs think obout that I wish
I could get mang rabbits I wsuld make one we had-a litile brother she used



to the pants and the jocket we'd just let him sit down in the snow
Somebodg hod o picture of him I think thot was mg ount that hod it mg
daughters husbond mother I dont know where those pictures went to thots
cute when somebodg's weorin the jocket ond the ponts even uh the shoes
rabbit skin shoes 5o I alwogs wished if i hrd rrbbit skin i would make that
I know how to make it

Q: hthen people buried oll that stuff, did theg bury ang vegetables, I guess
not there wosnt much gardening

r64
Amelio: tlg dod used to burg? pototoes used to go there in the winter time
tnd pick some potatoes had to make a great big hole wag down to the, used
to keep the pototoes there pock the hag and pack the leoves the drg leayes,
used to keep them nice

Q: What kinds of things did people do for medecine for their heolth

Amel ia:0j ibwog

f,tlvin: Shes sauin t ld come through a vision also, its not somethin
gou just do gou're given speciol p

that gou hod to pick to make this speciol tgpe of
medecine for whateyer gou're trgin-to cureElso it comeE o Ylsron

Q: 5o just some people would know this

Amel i a: Ju_sJ_some_f!qglgf

0: How did women in those dogs hove their babies

Colvin translates

Amelir: {laugh} 0jibwag

Calvin: I guess theg hod uh whatchacollit midwives (0jibwag)

Amelia: Theg used lots of

Calvin: I dunno ls out

Qtld theU're thereln cdcn lillaughla nq{!-er of t_hogg midwives (hem on
frCw) | quess theu were-exs!Fts-is-that onTu-certain seiDle could do that

ROLL ENDS

Start Tronsfer reel 26127128
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f,olvin: {overlop from previous reel} onlg certoin people copuld do thot like
when a bobg comes out bockwards gou had to do something speciollg that
gou had to do eh, I guess there w6s some lodies that could tell bg the shope
of the stomoch how the babg was how it was facing inside without the use
of sn ltrog machine or something (lough) | wrs born that wag, like I was
born here on the reserye without out goin to the hospital and I guess she
was here when I wos born

Amelia: I was iust

_ have o bobs and I took her I gave her a mattress anrl not mogbe long timg
ter then another womon

csme in End grsbbe_d hi )

Q: were gou scared

Amelia: No
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Q: l've been asking evergbodg this, what kinds of things did peopled do for
fun in the old dogs

Colvin Translates

Amelia in 0jibwag - | don't know whot theg're colled

falvin: I guess theg used to plag s game colled um m0c6ssin game, it was
rather E game of trgin out with eoch other, like concentrrtion I guess it'd
be similar to that and uh another gsme theg plaged was s game which is
um which is o l i t t le bit more diff icult which is choin of bones, a chain of
about nine bones with a hole in the middle and gou had a pin like attoched
to o string with a pin on it ond the ides of the gflme wos to trg and um I
dunno get os mang of them bones on the pin as possible I guess and I guess
there iros 6 certain number of points gou got to how mong bones gou could
get on the pin, That was thot game.

Q: {inaudible}

A: oh geah theg're still oround and )
pnother gsme which is qe dish game which I think there is

Amelia:I think there's I of em but t put on all colours bones bout the
size of this when Uou p!

and
theres a number of 7 30

Colvin: Theres one ke o hot with o heod

s supFosed to be (0jibwog)



e0ch rent ts, I think theres 4 circles 2
moons and a human figure ond eoch are, I  think one side is

ite uh side is red so it depends 0n whq!.like time
come dswn different

_colours all different coloured and each representq a certqin numLet:-of
nts thot gou get uh but the hum lf eh. i f  al l  them other

and this one comes up white its a totol of 80 eh, 80 , so
startin 6 new

- --r  - -

;- *
first Eerson oets a chance to um to um

stroike the dish on the thing there and the thing qoqgl !q_!hat wafgoq.
-dmo@-ighfdTfthebat. -

Amelia: Thats whgt theg do theg plag moneg on that di
with the sticks do these sticks

Q: 5o people still hrve those games

Amelir: Ron's dad has oot a dish qame Ron Geughlcls. he must be keeFing
that dish_ffit rhEts whst theu used to do long time
ugo ir*t qlugj{I!_!!q!, ur*rl tollug thu on*g 

---

Colvin: Prior to that before theg had moneg I guess she doesn't recall what
theg used for stakes, as far os she c6n remember theu olwous used mrygg_
in those kinds of gomes

Q: A hook I read soid that there were shells that were exchonged that were
of volue

Calvin: 0h gerh, peorls sr whatever theg call them shells that was
probablg used as E source of goure vrluable stuff I guess, whatevers
voluoble to the person whot theg used ns a stoke or whatever game theg
were ploging

Q: Were the powwow outfits different than the ones theg hove todag

r67
f,alvin in 0jibwag

Amelia: 0jibwag - Thats the new wag I guess, theg talk about something

Ctlvin: I guess long time ago when theg had porvtyows theg theg reallg
hoven't changed that much hut the thing that has changed is the Frocess
theg use during the grond entrg where tehg have the flag sang the um the
veterans song and the welcome song theg didn't tlo that long time ogo theg
{ojihwog)

Amelio: Thegre doin it different now theg neyer used to have it {ojibwag)



Calvin: I guess olong time ogo theg didn't hove this when theg hod o
porrlrow theg just went oheod ond storted theg didn't hove this grnd entrg
or the flog song or teh yeterans song ond all these things I guess that is
one fo the things thrt hos changed from the past.

Q: Ditf Feope travel to powwows in different places or mostlg here

rnd down to Tower

Calvin: Yes theg did trovel not to places too far 6wsg though just where it
wos accessible like bg woter or where it wasn't too difficult to get to like
places like Hut Lake ond Tower llinnesoto, both in llinnesoto, it didn't
require a lot of walking mostlg bg water

Q: 5o were Fowwows mainlg in summer then

t6E

f,alvin 0jibwag

Amelio: 0jibwag, All summer

f,olvin Yes, most of them took ploce in spring 0r summer when travelling
wos eosier bg water

Q: f{ere there ceremonies or events important to each season

Colvin 0j ibwag

Amelia 0jibwag: In the spring, ther's nothing in the winter time just in the
spring

Colvin: I guess the reason whg theg did hove these feasts wos to um give
thanks for the moterial that was available in the spring like ducks or fish
{ojibwag} all that stuff thats reodg in the spring thats one of the reosons
whg theg had their feosts in the spring was because that stuff was
avtilable at thot time and theg onlg hrd 2 feasts one in spring one in fall
bectuse there was nothin avaiolable in the winter time, I guess evergthing
was all under the snow, frozen coyered, not then gau can't have s feost I
guess. and in the fsll I used to have wild rice and whatever was
avrilable like fish and whatever stuff the for future use in
winter over the winter time, like blueberries all the berrriesJtre-[Eau-

Amelio: I us-e.-d-""tq remember bg grundmother smokin the blueberries,



used t0
er

ike those little roisins see those little roisins,
ts and put tnern owag for th-e

Q: Hsw did theg cook them

Amelit: Theg'd just dry them bg the smske

Q: How did theg eat them, just like raisins

Amelia: geoh, theg just rut them owog and eat them durin the winter time

Calvin 0jibwog

Amelia: Theg just put them in the ?Bannock? Ojibwag - rice

Q: Do people do that onsmore

Amelia: Theg don't even hsve the Berries (lrugh) in the summer time the
bears eot them hordlg ang blueberries

Q: Theg eat them all?

Calvin: o lot o beors oround this territory

Q: There must be cause theres a lot of blueberries grow on Lock lsland

Amelia: I didn't even go out once this summer to look for berries c6use
theres none

Q: Does that meon theres more beors now than there used to be

Amelio: Yeah

Q: Are there ang spots left for picking

Colvin Yeoh tehres spots left but gou have to look o lot to find enough
worth picking bosketfuls like that

Q: lt would be even now

Colvin: In julg eh

Amelio: Julg and f irst of August There should be some still blueberries if
theres ang

Q: I found them in lluskoka 0n En island, do theg smoke much fish nsw,



Amelio: Theg smoke fish sturgeon too theg smoke, in the spring there's
lots of them when theg spown thats when theg smoke em.

Calvin: In the spring thats when I hove mg feost, of the school eyerg gear I
have a feast.

r69
Eolvin: In the fall I used to, and I usuallg hove four of the elderlg ladies
help me out like to preprre dinner

Q: Ineudible

Calvin: Ho just North America

Q: Were there special places where people go to have feasts,0r to prog

Calvin:0jibwag

Amelia: In the fall, 0jibwag, but theg used to drg up the blueberries , theg
neyer bother angthing else but blueberries uh, 0jibwag, those uh sturgeons

Calvin: Those people that could get around thot I guess onlg a verg few
people went to special places but most had their feasts right here on the
reserve here, like theres a waterfalls just half a mile down the river here
where theg could get the sturgeon theg needed at leost ss whotever theg
needed.

Q: ditl theg ever have receipts at the waterfall

Eolvin: 0jibwog theg alwogs, immedirtelg after a feast theg alwogs hod a
powwory, and if theg had a feost there had to be dancing in the sticks
tlaugh) proboblg one of the rersons theg hod thier feosts right on the
reserye wos because theg had their dancing golyns there and evergthing
theg needed without tehg had to transport all their stuff down to the folls
and had to come back agoin ofter the feast uh theg had the feast right on
the reserve here which is sensible I guess

t70

Q: Inaudible-something obout Fainted rock

Calvin: 0jibwag

Amel io:0j ibwag

Colvin: People o long time ogo didn't go there verg often mainlg because
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s0mebodg didn't make an offering 0f tcbacco t gu!ss thei'e ivas soffiething
bad that happened back in them dogs

Q: Inaudible - something about birch bark

Amelia: In the spring,0jibwag, I dont think theres angborlg who knows hsn
to write on birch bork

Eolvin 0j ibwag

Amelia 0jkibwag

calvin: I guess onlg uh special cerenmoniol people could do thst like not
just angbodg could go and write on birch bark wheneyer thrg felt like it
and o specirl purpose fsr thst writing on a birch bark

Q: Insudible

Colvin:0j ibwag

Amelia:0j ibwag

Calvin: I guess todag we onlg have one that is olive thot is rble to tell
legends and stories, name is Fronk Jordan lives just down the road there
he's the onlg one thot is alive todog that is ohle to tell these legends ond
stories.

Amelia: 0jibwag I used to be in thot boording school,0jibwag

Calvin: st the time theg were doing all this like, there's snlu a certain
time of the legends ond stories ond I guess at the
time were doin this that was the time she was sent awog to teh
boording school, hack in other time rnd she doesn't recall hearing these
little storg tellings rnd legends, when she wss alwags 6trEU, so she never
never had o chonce to pick up on all these stories or legends which got told

t7l
Q: intudible

CalYin 0jibwag

Amelis: I don't think angbodg would uh keep it to theg might ??fight ??
{laugh}

Calvin: lf theg're meant to have o beor as a pet I guess there was, it was
just like having e dog , like if gou hrve a dog thats a pet goure not scared



of gour dog, I guess itd be the some os hoving o beor os o pet., wouldnt be
scored of gour pet beor, like its somethin thot wos given to gou through o
special dream or something and if gou hod one of those I guess gou hod to
toke speciol care of the pet that gou received through the dream

Q: Hhat about the values she was tought Es s Uoung girl, for example
people tlka of the value of not taking more than gou need when hunting

Calvin 0j ibwag

Amelio 0jibwog:Shes soging uh just the amount of stuff gou needed wos
what gou picked or whot ever gou were told, whatever things gou needed to
pick like gou just ditln't go like i{ gg:qgn sn !I'qg or sittinq bU theberg-
patch, a hluebe tch ond o rfrsp patch, gou didn't wont to pick the
rEs were told to pick the ;see gE jus=t-FicT

ng erse s0 lYere some volues
was taught I guess as o girl, _
IIl t l t ig* _sou 

negqqd_ !q p iq-r -a-t -t!_e t i me

Q: was Fart of the vrlues to shore things with other people, like if gou
cnught 0 moose or deer goud shrre it with other people,

Calvin 0jibwag, geoh that is one of the values that is trught, like_if gou
hod extro extra food sr the fomilg killed E moose it yEs_qllglrglt to shsre

i guess it wasn't something gou could
take, like the moose is prettg large

Q: Inaudible

Calvin 0jibwag, I guess it didn't reollg affect it that much like the freezer
didn't make gou selfish {laugh)

172
Q: llore about troditional shoring, -Theg shared to survive-

Ctlvin: I think thats one of the reasons whg we were trught that volue too
t o shore i r thot @g_ql 

gtuf f_ ol.yhateyel gq !g{ gjgl_qt

importantTEltes that uo hoffi

Q: Does she think those values are changing now, becruse of changes in the
communitg

Colvin 0jibwag, she doesn't think s0 eyen if thegre not as open as theg
used to but thegre stil l oround

=some dag gou find gourself nee t shore
w_-nrFgeu+ed Ferson next door is not gonna shore whot gou need T-h--ose-sre-
=-- *---=---+-=1



END OF ROLL
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r73

Crlvin 0jibwag

Amelio 0j ibwag

calvin: Years ago s bog wasn't allowed to go aut with o ladg until theg had
reoched the age of l8 or 2l for some reoson ond those ressons being I
guess I think I heard Henrg Eegshick telk about thot one time, and I cant
recall what he said but uh I believe there wos verg strict reosons whg theg
werent ollowed to go out with girls at an earlier age than thot, I cant
eloborrte on that

Q: inoudible

Colvin 0j ibwag

Amelia 0j ibwag

calvin: I guess women went through o similar process too when theg were
the age of lB or 2l fsr the some reosons I dont KNow whg

Q: How did people coFme to understand their dreams, bg themselves or
through their families

Ealvin 0j ibwog

Amelia 0j ibwag

f,alvin: lg!91 when E Ferson hod o dream Lyag=lrI-tahim lq ttow whrt
to do l ike he for-ielp, it wrs up to the individual-to-

!- !- _,

know-En-what the dreom meant to him,

Q: were some of the people tought to understand this languoge

174

calvin: I would imagine like it wasnt angthin that gou teach, like*!!@_
g[ecial things that these uh medecine men do its n_o_t $!mett!n -tlrlg le_E!-_! _,
iG sometJti-n tlgure srven qf-dre-q['q-Lhroug! steciol_vqioii its
not something thrt theg learn its somethin that just hoppens

Q: Do different people have differEnt skills



Calvin: Yeoh theg all hove differEnt abilities different skills

Q: Does she HAve ang stories she'd like to tell

Calvin 0j ibwag

Amelio: Just about open bg the shores it was just lots of snow 0jibwag
those birds ond uh thtt wos in 4th of mog, still snowin John Bosheg ond his
wife, theg were right behind us, thats when mg sCIn was just a (ojibwag)
this girl was just about | | gears old, {ojibwag} its so cold we hod to
paddle all the wog to Sturgeon loke thats in the spring when I come up
{ojibwog)

colvin: She recolls o time o long ogo when theg used to trop up in Sturgeon
lake I guess, coming home theg storted off it wos nice like just time of
gear when the ice is goin EwEg along the shoreline ond on travelling home
theg wos quite fl waus up the riyer, travelling home it storted snowing I
guess hefore that oll the birds had come back in the spring were here ot
the time alreodg it wos nice warm sunnu all the robins, oll the spring
birds that come back were here, ond I guess that Ueor s lot lots snd lots of
them birds froze cause theg're not used to thst tgpe of weather I guess it
rras 0 gesr 0 gear of, a time when o lot of them birds froze to death
because of comin too eorlg I dunno, but lm usuollg told that birds know
thot when o starm comes ond theg g0 orr0g so I dont know what happened
that gear. that wos in Hog around mag 4 it snowed around I inches I to | 2
inches

Colvin oj ibwog

Amelia: l o do is writ for mg c[eOue {lough} |
never go ongploce

f,alvin: lets iust sEU we take oction
lNdion ferson we dont ol ans for the future,
speo-kltrq for muself, live bq tHE dou. no spegot stons to-rfne futur:ii.spe-qk&glor mgsel f , I i.yeg_.9:1+qJ_o{{s**!l_liyeug-tt[_.dos.T jlgctqpto5lqrl[e_lglus-_
END OF RBLL 
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Q (williom) htfrot preporotions ore now for wint



D UBBTC r RoBERT ArArrsE rnArscRrpr

I
DEBBIE ATATISE - ln 1974 when I came the kids onlg spoke 0j ibwag ond
hordlg ever spoke English, nnlg at school. Todag gou here them speok o
combinotion af the tws.

7.

and there verg comfortrble with English tha it is there second language.
Eecause nf TV and that big dish, theg're learning different stuff.

3.
there seein a lot of things. I dan't think kids - | wouldn't have seen when I
wfls groy./ing up. I know mg sister's kids dnn't. I dunno. Even msre vialent
thon regularTV hecause there seeing odult  movies ldon't  think theg should
be exposed to

4
theg're outside of schosl the language even with the little snes 567ff

Ue6rs old theg're using slrrear wnrds euerg second word. A lot of negative
things theg're drawing out of our societg that are becoming normal
behaviror in their own societg.

5
there's o lack of direct ion at home in stopping that nr not al lowing them to
see i t .  Theg're running around al l  night.  I  think tradit isnnl lg the familg did
a l0t of things together - hunting f ishing r icing. Now Sad's g0 bg
themselYes.

6
I think its o hig difference. Theg wnuld never have broken inta the schnal
ten gears ago for a partg. I think theg respected nther people's propertg
more. I have lost over 2000 dnllars worth of equipment. I was gning to use
mg budget for plagground equipment. This geor I wanted to bug gaad qualitg
but now theg have to replace stuff destroged over the suffimer

7
books and things l 've cal lected ouera l0 gearFer iod.The nice th ing shout
being here over a long period - Unu con get things the wag gou l ike them
over fr long time. Those things get destraged.

I
there seems to be a lack nf - the band council doesn't want to da angthing
about i t .  l 've made complaints, wri ten down l ists of things theg've taken or
htve been destroged and nothings heen dnne ahnut it. lt 's just'nh'. I dont



t I

/ t / l
-  |  know what I  could do hut replace i t .

I

I
Q: whg is there that shift? | think theg've Inst trsdit ionallg the wag
theg've brought up their kids and theg haven't angthing to replace it.

t0
I look back at the wag l've been brought uF - Robert's hrother that lives
with us - | respect the wsg mU partents brought me uF. I go to that part af
me ond use those tools plus from teaching to discipl ine ond talk to kids. I
don't think that the parent-s here our rge have that directisn.

t l
there's nothing - theg don't like the wag theg were brnught uF. We've hsd
some meetings - theg sag with mg kids l 'm nst going to do the some thing
mg partents did.

l2
theg don't have angthing to reploce it  with. I got kicked in the ass or this
happened to me when I was growing up and todag theg don't have angthing
to reploce it  reallg

t3
eo I think mogbe a bod wog of pnrenting is better than na pnrenting at all.
At school when we trg to bring parents in to talk about their kids behavisr
the tendancg is to get sngrg at the teacher

l4
theg're defending their kids doing something tryrong instesd of reallg loakin
at the behnvisr and trging to rJu something - theg just get defensive . theg
dnn't understsnd we're trging to help them

t5
even with Roberts hrother lye ssg he hss t0 be in bg eleven he hos a joh he
has responsibilit there he has to do things he sags whg do I have ts do thir
when the kids here stog sut all night?

t6
no gou can't gou hove to be in bg eleven. Trging to set rules its reallg
diff icult with him. He's f i f teen.

t7
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to do. Q: soffie kids sag theg feel bsred.

t8

i  l think thst 's o good - l think that 's true. l f  theg had ff i f i re to du with thei i-
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porents - did things as o familg - there might be some mutuol respect
between them. Rsbert's just been talking absut getting a rink built.

t9
we went through this lost gesr. He got the boardx together, cut poles, tried
to get some people to help him. Didn't get ongbodg. Nocked on doors, nobodg
would help.

2A
I think the kids sre expecting a lot to be done for them without angthing in
return. There's a give snd take. You give to the kids and magbe theg will
return. You don't get ongthing for nothing in this world. you have ts work
for i t .  I  think that hss been insti l led

2l
but this grouF of kids between l3 and 30 cruse th0g're still kids, theg
don't have o job, theg live at home, get drunk whenever theg can. So gou sog
let 's build o r ink and theg don't want to do it .

22
R0BERT : Yes, I attqqded the school here. Ilainlg all mg school here except
[]Yo geors rn r uno nrn*

23
I have the - | think l've csme to the sfrme conclusion as Debbie. The
children are increasinglg getting $'orse. 0ver the last l0 - t5 gefrrs.

24
I think it's s result af the breskdown in our culture, religion, beliefs.
Seems like we're caught in a strrnge situation where !\'e're leaving our
culture hehind and our own religion snd trging to rdjust to societg as it is
in the outside world, trging to make our own adjustments here on the
reserve.

25
I think because of the lsss of our religion , culture, there's a lock of
direction frmong the entire reservation from the prrents to the brnd
council.  I  realize we keep blnming each other but I think untimatelg unti l
the band is willing to Full together on the issues that effect us we won't
get angwhere 0n social reform or trging to clarifg the bod behaviro or
students at school. 0ur economic situation is prettg hod too.

26
High unemplogment - things like thrt. We're having a lot of problems I
guess

27



it seems that nobodg's willing to face the problems - a few handful.
theg're just bonging their hesd on o brick wall cause there's no cooperation
whotsoever from the bond.

28
magbe we can go hack a few minutes-

29
0K when I was growing up - that was twentg five Ue6rs ago. the
communitU wss still doing things together, FarticiFating in functions,
working together, working and ploging together. lt didn't make a
difference, people did things together. I think our whole culture, our
traditionnl wogs tyere based on looking at things in that wsg -
togetherness.

30
there were pow ryows, theg had feasts. Theg had wags to give thanks to
the creotsr. That w6s our beliefs, our religion. In the last ten fifteen,
twentg gears we've been lssing that, slowlg but surelg.

3l
frrnklg I don't knaw whot mg religion is angmore. I cnuldn't tell mg child
what i t  is to believe in the Indian wag. I think thst 's whg we see al l  thrt
vondalism occuring, no respect for propertg, elders, ongbodg. I think thot
hits the nail on the head. t{e're lost - self-respect, respect for each sther.

32
that's whg our communitg can't work together sngmore. We've pulled Elysg.
I don't know. l{g mind's csnfused. QUESTI0N

33
geah theg were close together. There wasn't ss msng houses as todag,
there werent'fls mflng things. When I was a kid I used ts da things on the
left side, a bit bad. I think because all sur communitg is in the transitinn
frsm gesterdag to todog.

34
Iye're lacking direction in mang, mong wogs. I think it goes all the wog
down to children, which is whg there's no respect for angthing or angbdog.
Unit l  the communitg learns to look at those problems reolisit icol lg I dsn't
think things are going to chonge for a few more Uesrs here.

35
we can have all the economic progrsms going, that's not going to chrnge -
the socisl problems sf the reserve, sr the - the dag to dag living is not
going to improve.
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t6
ftUESTIOH I  th ink thot 's o resul t  of  the loss of  t rodi t ionol  wogs af  I i fe,

beliefs, a lot of our heliefs were bosed 0n resFect of the earth. water, nir.
I think cfruse we've lost our - not spiritual - our- religios or spiritunl
foundation or bel ief sgstem that hreakdown resulted in loss of respect for
each other, propertg evergthing

37
respect for all those things that we used to do as E communitg like pow
tr8tys and feasts. Nowadags the elders trging ond put 0n E For# wow nnd
the kids are just there to laugh, make jokes at singers and whatnot. so

t8

I think its hecsuse sf that we our lacking a lot of directisn todag.
QUESTI0N. Pow \ryolys wrs 6 - to me, a form of relnxstion, uf sacinliaing
with other members of the cnmmunitg. Now there's no fnrm of socislizing
except to shoot the -

59

I think because Feople don't respect each rthei" and pi"nperi,g. fhange tn a
posit ive. Know what I  mean. IUESTI0N

40
I was on cruncil for two Uefrrs I tried to - I dunno whether that was right
at the time, but I tried to instil l fr sense of pride in what Ucu sre and gour
work. we have to work nine-t0-five and esrn gour moneg - thrt's the new
wag of survivol.

4 l
that's what I tried to instil l. I guess tried to get some forms of recreatian
going, but thnt would invclve communitg ef fort ond communitg
togetherness. Never did work.

42
I helped out the hnckeg cluhs, bogs hockeg teoms. I did most nf the work
mgself so I was bumping mg herd on a brick wall for children, and fnr the
mens hockeg team as wel l .

43

nn the culture side I dsn't kns,# ton much about mg culture eithei'so I
cauldn't  verg wel l  help mg communitg in that rrea. QUESTI0N

44
n0, R0 it was tought to us bg our pnrents but lesst ge were tauqht ta

resFect for other neoole. oow wows. f I



,alive, ts give thanks for evergthing the creotor mode. I think thot's whot's
missing for these children.

45
I think lt ' l l push the bond into focing problems that lr'ere experiencing
todag, that exist here ond ore getting worse. lt ' l l probablg force the band
to look of the problems reolisticollg or it will just get worse.

46
it might open doors for economic opportunitgs for the entire band or msst
0f the band, but we hove to clean uF our own backgard hefore we can make
ong changes in ong ore!.

47

QUESTI0N. DEBBIE - there the ones that stag home with kids and trg to
hring them uF frs best the con. En organizotion like msthers against drunk
drivers - tlAD - where the women band together against drugs nnd
alchohol. There's a big drug problem as well. Theg're reallg concerned about
i t .

48
I don't have ang information, I don't know what direction to - theg csme to
me asking me about it. Theg'd just heard obout it. The mother's wanted to
form on organization that would trg ond find infsrmati0n, g0 tasome kind
of socitl services snd find informstion 0n it - terchers aids at the school,
bsnd 0ffice Ferstnal, msst flre women. Theg see the magnitude of the
problem more than men.

49

not all men. Robert sees them. I don't know. QUESTIBN. not reollg.
individuallg with each uther 0n one to one or small group, but not together
os a big grouF.

50
there's n0 open conflict. lf I get sngrg because somehodg goes under mg
house ond steels roberts tools, we don't sag what did gou do with mg tools
. There's no oFen confrontation

5t
I wouldn't allow mg sister to toke advrntage of me the wag people trke
advantage of eadh other here becouse mcst of them are famiig. Deep do'run
inside we don't reallg think evergthing's 0K

52
not just for mgself hut other people too. we were EwEU r cauple
christmoss ogoo rre were living in the units ond theres o loundrg room
sver there robert's brother and wife were staging there and ali his



I brothers and sisters were using it too.

53
if it gets broken l'm responsible and hove to replace it get theg did so I
confronted them about it and theg srid it wasn't me but i knew it was
them. f inr l lg one admitted i t  rnd opologized and soid she'd replace the
TIDE. l i t t le bi t tg th ings

54
thrt's tgpical. evergbodg wants to - theg don't want to tslk ahout the brd
things. I think theg think robert's fonilg thinks we're rich. since robert wss
buging E ne,ff motor a couple gears ogo fr Iittle one.

55
he ssid to his brother, how sbout putting in a couple hundred dollars on
this motor. then we'll have a hoat to go to the store. he said Uou FEU for it
i ' l l use it. That's tgpicnl. people borrow and take things

56
never return them. lye've olmost gotten ts the point where we'll put o sign
on the door - we don't rent, cfluse theg're alwags asking to borrow these
things

57

QUESTION

58
I think 20 or 30 gears ago, we'd have apprsached another Ferson in the
communitg fnr help, to get something (ll lKE PR0BELH)

I think if gou look back 20 30 gears ago, people hsd the sense of
coaperating with one another to survfve. often s person wouTrl
-aFFtttmsnother 

Ferson for ossistance or to borrow something or for help,
but I don't think theg'd expect something for nothing. Theg wsuld alwags
return the favour, alwags reFsu gou for whrt Uou're dcing for them, what

Uou're helping them for.

60
I think todag people expect something fsr nothing all the time, barrnwing
or fovours, there's no give or toke, rlwags toke toke, I don't know where
that comes from - | think the breakdown in the traditional wags ogain. I
think thst's whg people con't do things together flngmore. Evergone wonts
to toke, take.

6l
QUESTI0N. Hsw do gou mean in terms of econsmg? Evergborlg in thase dags



6 wos guiding or workifig. I think olso - | don't know,haw - there might he
some jeolosies todog because some people earn more moneg. lt 's our new
wog nf life. There are jelousies - where om I storting? 0K getting hack to
problems the communiti is experiencing, the communitg has had prohlems

trying to solve problems we're denling with. There's on ottitude we con put

r bandaid on problems ond thot's not the cose. Indian offairs ond sther

ngencies have the some attidue.Theg don't want to look 5 - l0 gefrrs down

the road, theg want to Fut r bandrid. For examgle, indian affiars. when
theg nllowed hands to admiunister their own funds in the earlg 70s, scme

mrg have been ahle to look after there own administration, hut snme like

ours didn't hrve the capaibilit ies, weren't readg get. 5o our band has beein

going into the hole until two or three Uefrrs ago until Indisn Affairs said

Lac Ls f,roix band s two, three hundred thoussnd in the hole. All that time

councils were telling DIA we're having trsuble meeting the budgets, ond

DIA didn't  respond unti l  we couldn't  get nut of i t .  We're st i l l  poging r ight

n0w

62
occumuloted over the gears l0 - l5 geors. Nsw the bond is suffering. I

guess economicallg rs well becsuse we can't get angmnre progrsrns frnm

DIA because in their opinion LLf, con't msnsge funds. Theg can't complete

Frogrtms within a proscribed budget. 5o - it just shows, it 's just an

example thst Indian Affoirs or other Agenicies hoven't  hod the desire ta

genuinlg helF the band iron out their problems.

63

gnd their jobs to keeF. lt seems like their not genuinelH interested in

helFinq native people. Ultimttelg,TtETffiEffie people who have to help

the legrl issue of Quetico park - theg gave loc ls croix band the eHernFti0n
to theffir several lakes but put a

lem theg have us five gears to csme up with olternative economic
ideas, but it's not verg much time for a bond such as

themselves. Eut theu need the initiol help 0r

the abi l i tu to move in oth ic - to work other econsmic itfeos an
make them reallll work. 50 theu hayen't give. uEmake them reallH work. 5o theH hayen't given@rrs is all
theg gnve us. That's another example of how the government cauld be mare

65
l9l3 | think - phone - theg cauld be giving us scme compensfrt ion I think
for -- when the icked lac lo crsix sr stursesn lake bond

genuTngEltr nterested i n helping us.

eromple of how the governmen
I assistanceS to nEtive

members out of
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' t given compensation, nothing, for lots of that was tradit ionall
h s, etc. I think that's whg their putt ing a

.*:- ._;-+-.-  
__. . . .u

handsid alongThe band to uh.... lost... which is whg HNR has given on
exemption to the matsr ban in quetico - os port of the bondoid, a clossic
exnmple af what kind nf help the gCIvernment hss been given nstive pecple.
QUESTItIN = theg onlg gove f ive gears r ight.  QUESTI0N I think so. I  think i t
would mske a hig dif ference. A permanent exemption would be a hetter

t ion than the t ive theg gave us to f ind alternetive econcmic
ideos..5o I think the band,livEf velop Econoffi lc lde8s
could, I think there's the obil i tg to do it .  But the government could onlg
lOok l0 -20 Ueors down the road for once snd took a genuine interest in
trging to help us, we could help ourselves eventuallg.

66
DEEBIE when Judg was here the losst t ime she showed the f i lm at the
school and was asking the kids questions about ... I went over the things
thst had happened the histarg when theg tried to kill off the people at
sturgeon lake rnd how finrllg at gunpoint theg mnde them get off and theg
gove them this exemptinn in the pork, how will theg moke moneg, theg
didn't seem to renllg understrnd. Theg cauldn't get nngrg. Theg didn't see it.
llogbe it wos new to them. I think olsn thst the kids ore so involved in
what theg want - theg l ike their hetvg metal music, their recrert ion, theg
don't see snu future because nothing has reallg changed. Anone whos gnne
off to schusl has come back ond rutnr ta guiding, s0 I dnn't think educstion
is reallg a goal for them. Theg dnn't see it ,  i t 's not tangirbe. we hsve
trouhle with kids st the high school nnt completing their education theg
usuallg do it  in f ive gerrs, just keep cnming back and back

67
want to be with their fr iends, not get their educaiton ond be something
else. I don't think theg see being a mechrnic, carpenter, doctor lawger.
Kids in white societg, mg portents rsk what do I want to do when I grow
up. Their conditioning gou to be responsible for gourselv nnd take csre of
gaurself. 6et morried, hove kids, but whot if gour husbond died. I became r
teacher, sister 0 nurse, hecruse evergbodg needs ... gou have to be
indepenrlnat and self sufficient. I don't think the kids here see that or
understand that their porents get cheques at the end of the month fram Ulf,
0r mather's ollowance, Uou have moneg. Theg don't see Uou wsrk in arder to
get that moneg to support gourself. I don't think education is reallg r
priaritg becuas t ehg don't understand what it can do.

68
QUESTI0N culture and shcool - um - we can't on the surface talk ahout
things snd Cnlvin 0ttertai l  whos the nstive language teacher talkss bout
things that go on at different times of gear, maple sgruF in the spring,
rice, berrg picking, but the reallg nittg grit tg spir i tuol ospect we can't
touch on. the first time that we had a fesst calvin snd I wsrked nn it, n



/u
spring festivol of thanksgiving which wos troditisnol. We found out ohaut
it in books. We collected maple sgruF for five gesrs in spring with the
kids, obaut the thrid Ueor rl 'e found out we're not supposed to toste the
sgrup til there';s been thonks given. We found out so we decided we would
have a feost and osk on elder ta speak and give thanks

69
at that time we preprred different - roberts brother shot his first moose
so we got some Iadies to come up, smoking meot, fish, the kids leorned
how to Frepore fosds then we hod this feast dag. I wrs shocked when the
elder brought out his l i t t le bott le sf whiskeg and starte d passing i t
arcund. I was upset and other people were too, that this was a trsditional
- this was, theg - in Indian I guess theg ctll it holg wflter, 0r pure water
or something but thot's nnt what whiskeg wos. That upset us so the next
gear, lost gear, we asked if there's tngwag that part could be dispensed
with. Theg said no, theg were told bg their elders that's what theg should
use. Not just recentlg but...
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STEVE JOURDA|I{ POt{ t{Ot{

PART I]NE - P.A. SYSTEI{ {BAD SNUruN}

I
This coming suffimer sf l9ffE was to have been our last genr af using

. queticn Fsrk. that meant our whole liuelih0od...-tuT5 0UT

2
we have received a tremendsus lst of help frcm a lot of hands across the
countrg. s lot of help fram non-indion people os wel l .  help tn sFFlg

Fressure nn the [ntario government to give back the use of fiuetico iJingle
dresses in bg). we made al l  kinds of attempts to change our l i festgle to a
new economic bose but nfter l0 gears we couldn't find nothing to replnce
fiur rneons of livelihoad

f=
we did a documentarg on the whole Frocess. that'e whg the film crew is
here todag, to fi lm our bands efforts at thanking the f"lnister nf ltlot.
Resources for nne and all the bsnds that exFressed cnncerns 0n ffr;r behalf.
{StruC AFTER HAS EEEN IUT OUT}

4

STEVE SFEAKS lN tlJlBWAY. I l ike to explain that the kind r-rf r-:ur*tnms snd
RCHF are here of our request ond we apalagize fsr the incanvenience to sur
visi t-ors. i t 's n necessarg incanvenience we have ta put on penple on
sccoutn af prahlems we've had in the post. so welcome t-a evergbodg

5
and hsve a good time thsnkgau meegwetch. WlNDl60 meegwetch thank gau
verg much steve jourdrin chief of the lac la croix hsnd. l f  gnu con hang
arnund we'd like gou to dn a specirl thing after the dancer. there's more
than sne wag of saging thrnkgou here from the Indian Frenple. sn stick
around. {PlEtE 0F S?Nt REHUVED} haw how drncers just get readg. yre've

onlg gnt this afternccn ond this evening. DRUIIFIlNE STARTS

LONG UNNUT1EERED PORTIBN EF TAFE HERE - DRUHTIING

6
STEVE T0CILE - | have no dsubt the media attentian oni1 i.he iai'ge numhei- rf
letters in support his evenutal decision, did impact on the minister
hcwever I  real lg bel ieve i t  is his nrr-n pershinnal feel ing and understanding
n for the si tuot ion that caused him to make the decision he did. he gnt
personal lg involved in this one and I think he just opened his heart and his
mind ta the issue of stoke ond mode o good decision



7
STECiE -IIIUEDAIt{
I think there's nn donbi- he was. t-he bnnd opprunched hinr nn n percnnnl
level,  he opened his heart nnd his mind tn the chief ond nurselver* rt-  the
lncal l ' lNE nffice ond mnde o decisisn based nn whnt he heord

I
f i rst sf al l  l 'm nnt naive ennugh tn srg we r l id i t  nl l  0rr ourown. As l :-+aid
st the Fow wow. there wfls E lnt nf nutside help. t-he minister taak the
t ime to csme and ui:r i t  us o?erf l  gef ir  oga ta see the rctual si tust inn tnd

the hush in lac la crnix we hod o prnhelm_nI_!fU$q !n
plF_lilize"sluglig iLLlhe
yedia !l,Ua-s fl-v.erg11lg,eJd*qq'FeSp.uge oqggtarg.;ryg,s tnld. prouince wide
ind notinn wide-..-ruitf'q,.,i.tf'qt I think rnr,e wnuldn't tri;*ri g;itdn-ffrGGr thi:.
qui.!.kJ9'

g

the ather indinn hands supported us mcnetori lg ond through our o$rn indion
culture, rruF ewn L:Eremonies. yre're helped spirituasllg in r-hat wag. there
wns alsct an effnrt  bg aurnatianrl  associsi ton in s letter,rvr i t i rrq rampaign.
there wns olss nn effurt- hg nur provirrcinl nrgonizrtinn tr wi-ii.e lr-r t-lre

nntnrin qcrvernment.

l ' l
nur rrat iannl ossnciat irrn is the tssemhlg
nssociaiton is the ontsr io chiefr cnunci l
tn the nntaria gn'+ernment,

we gotta lat of support lrom the our political asssciaitffns. suFtrrrrt frrni
the tssemblg nf f i rst nat inns in bringing surpl ight tr-r  the nt-tent inn ni
pal i t ic inns. we slsn have a prnvincial nrganizat inn rnl led t- l ie chief:r  nf
nntaria affice whn initiat-ed o letter writing r-:flr 'rlptign arrd circuiat-ed a
peti t iun at crur last chiefs assemhltg in torantn.

which helped us trentendauslg.Yre mornl suppnrt we gat frnm rther hnnds
encoursged us tn keep nn rather than tn giue up tn our quest. realist icrl lg
penple wErE giving uF' f in this reservatisn. i t 's heen a long hard struggle

t was nice tn knr-rw t-Llrygrds the errdthnt nther peaple cared and t-hnt theg
their prsgers and through variaus

sf f  i rst nnt ians nnd crur prnvinrir i

whn wrote letterr- 'and neti t inns

were rrrnrnllg suppnrting us thrnugh
ceremsnies and nranetorg dnnutinnsas wel l



l4
I gue=s tlie mrrtl suppart fnr us tlr keeF nn ruther thrn to just thrr_rw up
ourlr tndt nnd give up. nnt tna mnng penple real ize thnt we nhrnlutelg had
nnl.hing tn frll back crn {AHEIENT l"lUTilR} the la=t twn ger:r* the maral



JAY HA?IBER6

Resort started with logging in 1920. Erandfother f,amphell came down
ffg_nut{S._li-v"ed in Flonders came on ice rsads to twin folls nnd ron stores

(nafive p*opi*E-hting after logging just maintained f,ampbells. 1925 - nn

-\-tq_urigt_trfiq'village 
would hg flour sugar. tnuricm stsrted 1930. flutpost

cabins - tents.-cuides I or 2 log cabins - white canvas
tents.bg 50's - Dad
vi l looe .

-F

working 1936, bg 45 were hiring guides fram

2
50's, 60's guides started. ather storted with stores whaever
logged Ere6.

3

t furs and to post.

in summer he retired. population wasn't greot in village. i don't recall how
msng guides when I grew up 6 - l0 bsats at mnst. not as msng as tadag. we
came here mg brother and l, until we started school in llinnesota. {Jrg's
life storg)... neing a gaungster, before the housing cflme up. The anlg
building over there was the old log schaol.

4

' j

theg patldled @ jq winlqq tradi
. plus people who worked for mg parents. theg were prrt of the familg

hecause theg were there for 25 gefrrs. I can't recall the houses. The
government came in 55 - 60 and built pre_fab homes. that's when villoge

gr0wing up 0f it - when theg tried developing quetico, theg set lond aside
with village where it is, we were growing, we had wfrrs and depression,

- /n*grewbigger,sopopulat iongrowingonreserve.@
\ andiorder il*oter - freelg and openlu, no motor ban, nc air ban. in the 5S's

' sn t wos great,
emploging people, then all af o sudden the

it ic irns stepped in. lands orests opened

6
that slowed growth of resort and cut emFloqment. QUESTItlN. 0n E
short-tem, gou can't make plrns. sag another exemption of five gears.
tre'ye hod those forlost l0 geors. troding post, the store. we bought logs,
lumber, neyer built - becCIuse the laws - we never kne$. c6il't Fiffii fiii shni-t



term. on long term, once gou know gou aren't gonna get goofed up gou con
make a long-term plan.

7

conoes on beaverhouse leak. nobodg's gonna spend moneg 0n new canses and
motors. need an indefinite amount of time. now when we get an extension
its gonnr give us s hetter feeling and village cfln grow.

B
vil lage with govn't are talking of building olrn resort. i f  we did we could
grow more ourselues. l'd like to see nn oirport, E r00d. there's been moneg
for band, could build up E communitg, i t  cnuld grolv, an old folks home,
goung girls could work in huildings. airport - monagement, mointoin and so
forth, scheduled runs. schaol kids wouldn't feel isolated. kitfs go out in
gounger grades go out to thunder bog, nr!nnf go home, con't - if theg know
theg can get on a bus rnd airplone fcr 35 dol;lars, theg'd dn thrt. sgme even
working. whot theg need is trnvel hnck and fsrth and that's the biggest
problem - cost of getting hack and forth. if theg ,#Enn6 do business or hug
clothing or dag off costs 160 dollars, but i f  we did have a run.

I
villoge would imprave - transportrtion for ourselves. i know somedog
there gonns do something in tourism. thot would help - transport. as s
tourist operator being in business fsr z0 geors, being in sports shows
Ecross states, talking to other csmF operotors, good fishing, isoloted
lakes. we hrve better fishing. promntion wis e we don't want o road. ruin
image for tourist trade. Fut in oirport, promoting tourist is greater
without s road. octuallg lac la crnix is o great f ishing lake, smallmouth
hass, houndarg water loke. distonce hss reallg promoted. people can drive
from chicrgn in l2 hours - getting here is eEsU. with a road, independant
f ishermen wil l  move in l ike theg have in ol l  the other lnkes.

t0
gou csn pramote o flg-in lake. big problem is when gou put in rood, hurts
fishing. with native guides its great, but now we 6re emploging ss mfrnu
guides 0s Yye can. put in rood, people will work elsewhere, we vt'on't have
guides. QUESTION its o long route. 3 hour drive to atikokan. nobodg will
drive 6 hours of road. i wts talking to guides, husiness in atikokan or fsrt
frances, medical seryices there. trsffic will be routed to fsrt frances.
theg'll get road in, be hsFpg for rwhire, then theg'll see what happens. sea
pltne is faster, buging fr c6r, lots of people won't be working - how can Uou
afford fr cflr. more liquor and drugs. its gonna be a hard few gears. theg
realize that. s lot of older ones wgnnzo be isolated. if rosd comes in.
biggest problem, theg need work.

il

i f not work, guidance, move em cut, we move them into guiding, we'ue got



hogs 19,20 gears nld, hut common sense and communicntion is not the
best. lack of tronsportaiten snd moving in and nut.

l2
eduaction has improved the guiding bg 1CIO S theg know theg can cflrru on s
goad canversotion, know custnmer is poging them and dollor value. theg've
got to cotch fish ond moke people hsppg. we've noticed that with gounger
guides. techniques aren't os good as older guides. some guests dan't want
tn tolk, l ike a quiet guide. but people here l ike to - i ts something else,
theg talk about tropping, freeze-up. that impresses Americsn guests

t3
of power goes of f ,  in ci i t ies that 's al l  f  ixed in s short t ime. QUESTI0N.
theg d0. what we have? QUESTI0N 0 verg slick bunch of people. quetico, loc
la craix - if I was minister, i 'd have a motor route. there shsuld be. it 's
mainlg selected to certain group of people. talked to ladg from minneapnlis
and she suFported motor ban. conoed quetico for ten Uesrs. she's SCI gears
old and can't paddle Engmore and knew she needed an indisn guide - theg
get toa old.

t4

QUESTI0N i t  is -  the trsff ic.  common sense, sags lake is f ished heavi lg,
gour fishing it out. thot is bad sbout border woter canoe frrefl. it 's packed.
before gou had a lnke 32 miles long, 2/3 in U5. gou're gonna have n prnblem.
we need other lokes we need motors for guides to stag olive. we get a lot
of peaple, haye o catch and release Frogram. sll across f,anoda & Us

t5
no fish home - all fish in shore lunch, but nobodg takes fish home. or
trophg. there's fl new master-plan in stikokon, should heve been done ten
gears fl90 0n fish monagement. when gou got the fish - it 's late, hut if theg
jump on it right awag, catch ond release would he greot. guides hrve
commented - everg state in the union. how do gou do it on border water?
Ontorio and minnesota, to get two together is impossigble. F{o motors, nnw
we wont to make f ishing Egreement, verg dif f icult .

l6

QUESTI0N first of all gou ha
tra_v_gllq! g!__qleg4_tgnaigJlglrco, states, a|aska. theg search - gouget
the gug thot goes once E gesr. the greoTCffGiiien. if theg come once,
magbe come back a Uear 0r twu latei'. bosicrilg - theg';re fisherman, catf,h
and release. corForate businesses - on srles triFs. we do a lot af coporate
business. it deals in the husiness theg're in - lumber husiness are hardg
men, don't want to plag golf. if it rains, doesn't mstter to them. when
FesFle come in on business with hass or custsmers, theg get in r boat, sit
B hours fishing, get to knan'gug personollg, good ond bod side, get olong
well in boat, no citg. theg come bnck to csbin, have dinner, plag csrds frnd



socisllize. no other rloce to go to. even fomilies - no TV, nothing but fresh
water, 0ir, see m00se or deer. we get r lst of families

t7

QUESTIOH we set this up - had o stsre in here befsre. o lot of call for
conventions. san diego. meet in evenings, like a downtown hotel. in the
m0rnings theg'd go f ishing, then in- most meet in here at night. we built  i t
- not that mang. we get more and more. we've had - theg've come in. others
have onnual meeting, flg evergthing in. o group for twa dags straight not
even f ishing. just off the road situation, in a cabin. theg just tolk,
commented sn how much work theg can get done. no TV, no bors. theg get n
lot of wnrk dsne. ... QUESTIUN There's a survival cflnoe trip bunch of people
which is sutlawed in quetico. I can't sou we've hsd a corpornte cgnoe partg.
most of i ts al l  f ishing.
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t8
0n the dging sportsman - he's still there with jet service, motor homes.
can drive thousrnds of miles. we notice at sports show, world hos opened
up ond thot's where their travelling to - alaska, northern manibobo - 3,000
dollars. new EreCIs. customer coming for ten fifteen gefrrs wants to see
something different. we lose. i've done sports shows in a lst of oreas in
the states - dallas, big show - theg went to mexico. slso to colorodo, bc -
we were too frr out of the wag. one UeEr in omaha, theg went to dskoto. we
do show sut east, theg go to north bag. we get all the same Feople. if gou
do a census of where all the feople come frsm - midwest in United Ststes

t9
theg're coming from all over. theg've fished -l!e[ing is becomiru_gxe_g.f_-
the biggest sports in the stotes. its trken sver unbelievablg. shcws,
magazines. fishing is heavilg pramated. people might try it in backgord
theg reod , theg will come. th-st's how we get o lot of people. its
been going on since dag one. sports catalogues - it's like sears, some of
these catalogues. sn inch thick. fishermen rerd that - rqgs,lggls,
r@qUU{gI1 theg get all keged up.

20

-cabin 
fever and bongo - nothing mof_ejrqifing$gilfirnous fishermen

satches o big fish and its on TV. so we have trouute@e
g s0 mong fish then theg come here and

onlg cotch 10. i ts hard in promoting.

2l
irs a lot of Fressure. thot is a problem with guides. Uounger guides can



cope ,ffith Fressure. older guides sre born f,nd raised in slower - paOA*+++- ,X

u ol?09
m. he expects productivi tg!s*!*-i!_qg*

mag not even have fished hefaE seeri tnese nqoT{sn+$qvles, FUts heatlon
' pnts -l v-e hod guides whs con't iope witfr tfre

-Eres!ulgJlf 
people pushing. everghodg thinks-ttieiT o fisF rmnn

22
big sporting catologue, order fancg stuff, can't catch fish. don't know hnw.
theg come with 19. dollar rod catch ffiore fish than 500. outfit. it 's
amazing QUESTI0N. Ue6rs ogo the guides used their own boats. that's how
theg imprnved their lifestgle - TVS fridges, snowmohiles, their own boat.
some bigger. sn l0 Uears f l90 0rs0 we started using theirboats and theg
hod more income. bscked uF bU guide sssociation on lonns. guide doubles
his mnneg.

23
QUESTI0N. lcol lect a boat rentol. r hundred dollar- that gug who has his
awn boot is making 200. instead of | 00. moneg manfrgement is s Froblem.
theg got all this moneg so theg bug new furniture, so mointenance on hoat
- hsven't had management of moneg. boat needs new something - so we
gottt get em organized on where to put their moneg. we offer the boats
bock and forth - send a big boat over, theg'd use uF grs, do fishing, damage
- so \,'re got two big tow boats for tronsportation. keep boats tied up here.
so its under contrnl. guide associotion wfrs just formed ten Uears Ego
through tlNR. theg got their moneg ts finance bosts, snow machines for
troppers. guides association can voice their opinion about Froblems that
come uF.

24
i haye a home in fort frsnces. me and mg wife - theg move out nctober
first, bogs go to school. we flg them back and forth ts town on weekends,
then theg come back next spring. this stores kept open. we keep an oircrsft
engineer, helper pi lot. a lot of maintenance is done. f ive dog work week.
insteod of l4hcurs adag. QUESTI0N there's a hig reserve joined onto fnrt
frances.

25
reserye$ down the highwag. a good sFot to check to see where the rsod
comes to seine river - the damage the road has dane. there's r studg.
QUESTI0N with government bringing in road, lngging rofrd, log nn wag in.
ministry haYe alss stated theg'll provide emplogment - cutting trees down,
we'd have to wait 75 gears to cut them again. Iogging into l lc is nst wag to
provide road. how theg cut now - onlg 2 geors af work. then unemplogment.
if theg did, i'm sitting here trging to hire guides, mg people go home mod.
theg've got two geors, then theg wonto come bock, i hoven't got ong
customers. QUESTI0N.
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resident dsesn't realize whot's of f the
ruse IsgFng_]s bi=qgest industrg.jotu

lears too lote. if there wosTnin-ing or
ti-g, 

-FdtTgaing 
on. it's - we'll show

gou in the airplane. IUESTlt lN. ln the moster plan, there is no logging
sllswed. what crn happen - we'?e been f ighting this since | 94ff, the warld
is growing into ut. theg con close down motors ts beaverhouse, theg'll ban
airplanes , theg'l l  destrog our business. with the logging end of i t  outside
nf quetica. the paper mill - there's three of them in the srea

27
their gonns run short if we lose motnr ban in quetico, in future gears to
come, we'll have lost tourism dollnr in queticn. the pressure from logging
companies wil l  want to log compang and theg wil l  win because quetica is
not supporting frngone frngmore. in each town theirs 1400 peoF,e working
f or the ffrFer comprnies. theg'll log the quetica. we'll be sitting here
selling t shirts snd once it's all lngged it will take 40 Ueflrs to gain back
what we've lost.

28
loggetl tos heavilg - logging is like fishing. is there heovg Fressure on loc
la croix ges. i f  logging is tso heavg in western ontario, ges it  is. gou have
miles nf spnce mowed down. gou know it 's logged heoyilg but demrnd is
great. comprnies need wsod. senseless ts see all these big trees just
sitt ing there. theg've gotto log

29
there's also gotta be a wilderness Erefr. theg've gotta have rn area set
rside. where people cfrn g0 and see whot its like. quetico is a greot area
for that. quetico hos been logged in 1900 and its grown brck. tourism is a
big thing and if theg stnrted logging it ,  i t  would turn people owag. I don't
think environmentsl ist grouFs wsuld ever al low it to be logged.\

30
QUESTI0N peoFle thot we sell ts at sports shcws have been routed so msnu
times down jean lake. theg been doing it and so theg might go tn southern
side. needs different entry ports. guides Essoc. chonging routes oltogether
ond go into a different EreE. them park ges - peoFle are routed in the same
ploce cuose of the entronce points. theg've gotto reroute it fishing wise.
theres lakes never been - i t 's l ike logging. those f ish are just sitt ing there
theg'll just die nobodg will catch them. theg're not prnviding a nrtural
res0urce.
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we sren't using our noturol resources properlg. up t0 date - clear cut is the
nery - now theg put in lots. theg'll ollotX number af lots in the area end
cleor cut in thrt area. certain lots per gesr. but there are some areas nsrth
af here - the lots ore big. in our oreo, small. around quetico and even where
we Ere and l0 miles west 0f us, there's n0t reallg good logging. cliffs,
beoverponds, gou can't build roods. all this area hurnt over in 1936. A fire
destroged evergthing. timber here is immature it's smoll. it 's not gonna he
logged clcse to the resort.

32
mg parents talked about it a lot. veru scarg burnt sll summer. l4miles
southwest 0f here. snow in november put it out. Uou come ocross hig
stumps. it wos verg sc6rg. of one point, theg kept watching. we've hod one
or two south of us in border wfrter, gau cauld see it coming at gou.

33
its terrible. QUESTI0N. that's E new lsw in EWIA in interisr it's fine even
in quetico. minnesota started it, first one 2 miles from here. it smoldered.
guides went over ond Fut it out once bg pails. difficult to go into
ncnmotnrized area c6use gour breaking the lrw. in boundrrg waters, csuld
hove jumped and cost ctnaditn government thousands - we're rgainst fires
on internotianol boudorg. eyergone on loke is.

34
a bigger one down here hg Fsinted rocks burnt for ten fifteen dogs, fillerl
bag through smoke, gou could hardlg see. we hrd guests fishing in it,
cinders oll over. terrible. if it jumped over to quetico, could hove burnt,
cost government thousands. should be a mutuol agreement between two
sides.

35
QUESTI0N on lec la croix, agnin, it's considered one of the most heautiful
lokes. l 'd l ike to keep it nice and green. we've got twa islands, i t 's verg
uglg. i con't see on bsrder water canoe f,refl, lows we tolked about, buging
resCIrts out, bonning outboard motors, hanning the tin cnn, putting in quota
sgstems, closing roads, shut timber down, kicked everybodg out, now park
is sitt ing there. now when l ightening hits i t ,  theg'l l  just let i t  ol l  burn up.

36
theg'l l  end up with nathing. with logging end, not logging quetico is gaod. i f
theg're gonns have naturai fires antl log up to park boundaru, one dag there
might be a 36, a big fire, gou won't have ang wsods left at all.

37
l'm dead against natural fires. QUESTIOH it was a mine when theg -



basicr l lg theg clnsed i t  dnwn for i . rnnsportoiton costs - at ikokon to
thunder hag. irnn ore - theg were importing joponese market kil led it. nat
nnlg ntikokon, virginio. i csn't tell gou percentoge rote, but thausands sf
men out sf ,rrork hecouse of imported cors. domoge i 'm not fomil ior with i t .

3E
if that mine tryfrs sngwhere else Ulru'd haue the s6me domage. QUESTIUN
we're agoinst it - hege Uq-u ga_t _t_he*gqv_{ry94_E4rngin a hudrn plant nnd
the quetico. down in sudhurg theg'ue got scrubbem nndi:fiTmn-egE -its-nrr1
suppased to do ongthing, get here we can't  run E mntar in t-he queticn, get
the nther half  nf the gnvernment i* nw
;dn tfau ex all us srB-dead aqninst the ntiknknn

.- ' . .*-- . . -*_1.r._

po\Yer plnnt.

lg

i dnn't know dnmage - theg dnn't have scrubbers 0n it. theg're suppnsed ta
it 'd be nice if  theg did. QUESTIBN

Et{D OF IT{TERVIET{
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LEOII EDIT- TRADITIOTI5 / LAII6UA6E

L (,//-^*/ 4/"/' <'lz,^a'4

We're an isoloted unitg and we'Ye been oble to retoin our nstive

language more

6

other reserves in the area that are acessible bg road.

being able ts k our native longuage gives our gounger people a sense of

identitg.

t l
people are amozed of the Uoung people who speak it, and want to come and

leorn about sur culture.

lre 6re lsoked upon ss the most traditiantl reserve in the area

I
we fre in a position to look uPon

I
other communit ies and see what t l0- ful l -scsle sssimilot isn) has done to

them, to see if thst's the route we would like to go

/W) l-'r/"U"/^,e<-
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TRA]ISCRIPT
ART OTTERTAIL {VICE-PRESIDETIT. LAC LA CROIT 6UIDE5

ASSOCIATIOTI} A]ID 6ORD JOURDAI]I (6UIDE, UTIIVERSITY STUDEilT}

FILE llAltE : TRANSCRIPT - GUIDES DISK : LAf LA CROIX 3

CODE : / between words means the words are jammed close
> between two words means the word is indistinct, snd sounds like

either of the two
Underline meons the sounds or words Ere spoken at the same time
bg two different speakers and overlop

flOTE : Numbers are marked at the head on the mag.

llOTE : Sometimes Judith's remarks are abbreviated.

AL
46 guirling seo$on question

JUDITH : ... Uou con go through the rest of the Ueor, but mainlg the guiding
seoson.. Also, who the tourists are who come up here. Point o picture of it.
You're not on candid c6mera, it's just sound (LAUEHS). Could gou please
describe whot the guiding seoson is like, who comes out here, how much
moneg gou make. As I understond it, more sportsmen come of the beginning
0f the season thon the end, and then what gou do for the rest of the gear
when it's over.

4? Ansrers re : seo$on

ART : Well, it's usuallg busg in the spring, eh? llag rnd June.

60RD:_Tne.seg_qoilusqqlgtgflg3Jound the middle of l{ag. l6th, l7th,
l8th, oround therar---.-.-...-That's g)

ART : Alwags the third geah/soturdog in Hag.

JUDITH : ls thot when fishing seoson legallg opens?

/ --*'-

G0RD : Yeoh, tqg 
T:*Ue 

fjs-tt_rlg, I think the bass ore oFen a week earlier,
for bass fishing-.

ART : Trout...

G0RD :Trout fishing.
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ART : Theg're usuollg open.

JUDITH: Whot kind sf fish are there here, thot theg come ts fish for?

60RD : BEss, wolleges, northern, trout, croppies. Thot's near/it.

JUDITH : What is a croppg?

60RD: A croppg?

JUDITH : Just out of curiositg. {LAUGHTER)

ART:Likeablow-gi l l

60RD : The oerch fomils ART : A blow gill

60RD : Ever seen E rock bass? Theg live in the roclrs, theg're about thet big
mogbe, about thot size. Theg're like a pan f ish. Theg're flot, like a pirrahna.

JUDITH : And evergone laughs when gou cotch it.

WlLLlAl'l : I caught a couple of those the other dag. (LAUGHTER)

60RD : That's what croppies look like - like e pirrahno.

JUDITH : 5o cround the 24th of tlog, the flood begins. What hoppens? You
might as well describe where people stag.

4E - Crmpbell's

6ORD:
prettg

3 miles from here.It 's a
t comelike, I like it ond I think some of the

Northwestern 0ntoria Theg sto$
_--.+

I don't know how mang people, con theg...

ART: l th inkseventg.

60RD: About seventg feople capocitg.

JUDITH : So where do theg come from mainlg?
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49 - tourists

oYer, all over the States.

60RD: Yeah.

ART : Over half of them comes from Chicggo.-

50 - tourists - States ys- Caneda

JUOITH: Whg is it that most sf them come from the States? l'm curious
whg more of them don't come from Canada.

ART : Theg got more moneg. (LAU6HTER)

60RD: You should see all the business cards l've collected, if I still hove
them. Theg kinda give gou an ideo of who comes out here.

ART : There's not thot much that come from Canada. 0nce in owhile we get
some.

60RD : {Quiet) | got one. t actuallg onlg had one customer all summer. No, I
have a whole bunch at mg house.

JUDITH: So just rerd it out. l{hot is it?

51 6ord reods the tgpicrl business card

G0RD : This gug's from the Federated Insurance Compang. He's the Secsnd
Vice-President, Assistont Director of Cloims. And he's from 0watonr,
llinnesota.

JUDITH : 5o is this kind of gour sverage gug?

60RD : He would, I think he would be kind of on syeroge gug.ryosflg-qL_
g'kTI,-bjsiness Feorte. p g:"tr9!rygidJ{s

JUDITH : So gour tolking, well, what economic group? l{ell-off?

G0RD : Yeah. People that are well-off, and sometimes Feople come here and
sove for their yacation, five gears or something.
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52 - corporote tourist groups

ART : Thot's his emplogees that come fishing, 'bout five dags out of a week
theg, some groups. I guess theg rotate their emplogees, eyery three or four
gears theg come here.

JUDITH : 5o a lot of the people who come up here to fish are coming up ss s
corporrte group?

ART : Um hm, mostlg.

G0RD : Theg used to have a whole bunch of those people that... I don't know
if gou ever heard of Northrop King - that's a, that's a seed compong. Theg
sell seeds, lilre seed salesmen. Theg sell to farms, and theg send their
customers in here, after. I think it was about three geors ago theg storted
to cut that down in the States - sending their customers snd stuff like
that, for vacrtions.

53 - corporute tourists con't

JUDITH : 5o if 0 Ferson bought a certoin amount of seeds or something,
theg'd send him up here for e holidag?

60RD: Yeah. lt's lilre on incentive... to produce more.

ART : Stafford Chemicol's another one.

60RD : Yesh. Sttfford Chemical, thst's a big chemicrl...

ART : lt used to be a big thing.

G0RD : Theg'tl send obout thirtg people up here.

54 - compons tourists vs- those who prg their own rros

JUDITH : l{hat ore these gugs like os people?

ART : 0h, these gugs thrt come up 0n companies, theg're all prettg nice. The
ones that are hard t0 get along with is the ones that pog their own wag, eh.

JUDITH : Hmm. That's otlri. Ang idea of whg thot's the case?

ART & 6ORD OVERLAP FOR A PHRA5E
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60RD : l'm plglLlg sure if I if I went somewhere for s vacation antl I paid
mgself, mg attitude towards the services I would get from whoever l'm
buging the service from would be different than if somebodg else was
paging for it.

55 bonus trips rs incentives

(STEVE AND WILLIATl TALK. SOHETHING THAT SOUNDS LIKE A T1IKE TAP
sLATE. THERE'S SOFIE LAUGHTER)

60RD : NOTE : THE 50uND 0F A SQUEAKINE EHAIR cAN BE HEARD tt's tike an
incentive, like. Theg've starting, theg have jogging groups and stuff like
that. People like to jog just go up/antl/thot, people who like to fish, theg
send them fishing out there. Interruotion lt's like, it's port of the benefit
package for people who work for the compsng.

JUDITH: Like theg have wilderness trips.

(H0TE : THERE'S lilTERAcTtON EETHEEN JUDITH AND STEVE RE: FtLIttt{E
SOF1E OF THIS)

ART : Seems theu come for about three da$s. {mumble} a pockage deal,
three, four daus..-_-

STEVE : You can sit right there...

60RD : I sm relsxed. This is mg thinking position. (LAUEHTER)

JUDITH : lt's hard to believe somebodg would ssye up for three Uears for a
five dag vacatisn. You were saging some of them saved up for their own
vocotions...

G0RD : Yeah, I know, I know. {50HE 0VERLAP BETII'EEN V0|CES, LAUCHTER}

56 TOTE - JUDITH SATS 'ACTIOII PIEASE' AT THE HEAD OF THIS.
COUTD IT HEAN sTilC??

JUDITH : Action, please.

60RD : Well, magbe not five $esrs. I don't know how much theg put back s
gesr. Some of them thrt come back, theg don't come back everg UeEr. Theg
come brck every two or three geErs, because theg save up 0n their
vacation. That's the people thot come here on their own private financing.
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5? - repert customers

JUDITH : Yeah, somebodg wos telling me thot theg get the same, theg get
the same - whst do gou coll them, tourists... clients, sr...

G0RD: Customers.

JUDITH: Customers.

60RD : Repeo_Lguslomers.

JUDITH : Somebodg wts saging theg get the some customers for ten gerrs.

58 repeat custcmers

G0RD : That one gug that Art olwags guides OVERLAP'Last summer /
twentu five uers'

JUDITH: How old were gou when it storted ?

ART : Three times E summer he comes up. Five dags at a time f or ... fifteen
dogs he spends up here. Slight overlog Um, thot's Custom Food Products,
out of ...

60RD: You were how old, fifteen?

ART: Eighteen.

60RD : When he first come up here. And he still comes up eyery gesr.

STEVE : No accounting for taste, eh? {LAUGHTER)

GORD : And Art, see... doesn't go out fishing with angone else but him.

JUDITH : What happens if gou're out of town?

ART : Eh? | hove to be here. Becouse he's coming.

JUDITH : 5o g0u know when he's coming.

ART :Um hm. He teiis me ahesd of time.
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59 question &, tech grrtrge

JUDITH: When gou have a customer like thot who's been coming brck for
twentg five gears, what kind of things do gou tolk rbout In the boat?

WILLIAFI : Art, before gou anslver that question, could gou stop drumming
with gour cigarette? Ssunds like we're still of the pow wow.

ilUDITH REPEATS QUE5TIOH}

60 what guides &. custoners tolk about

ART :0h, mostlg old times.

JUDITH: You strted with new times and now it's olrl times?

ART : t{hat? Theg don't... tolk thot much, reollg. This gug doesn't.

SIEVE : l{hot do these gugs expect from gou? Some people come up with
erpectotions, theg want gou to be servmts or whatever, and other people
come up expecting to be more like equols. Do gou find those kinds of
ottitudes?

6 | customer's e*pectctions from guides

ART: Some of them do.

STEVE : Yeah.

ART : Theg're all different. Theg're not all the some. Some of them do that
themselves, like boiting their hooks, md serving their plates, trking the
plotes to them.

E]ID OF REET

START OF REEL E5

62 prgment

JUDITH: How much do theg pEU?

ART : 0h, obout a hundred and twentg o dag, and it goes up about ten dollars
every gear. Um hum.
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JUDITH :Theg pou thEt for the guide and the boot?

ART : The boat is another...

GORD : Two hundred and thirtg seyen for the guide ond the boat, includes
the guide's solory ond renting out the bost and the gas and motor.

JUDITH : So theg're paging quite o lot.

ART : lt's more with the bait - costs more. The bait is extro.

JUDITH : Everything's extra, sounds like.

ART : Um hum.

JUDITH : The bait is how much?

ART :0h, minnows Ere about three dollors o dozen, three fiftg a dozen.

JUDITH: So theg're reollg putting a lot of moneg into this. I wos just
wondering, what kind of customer do gou like? You were saging thot
(mumbled) | was just wondering what gour ideol customer is like.

ART : The customers we hove,..

t0TE : STIIC HAS BEEil CUT FR01l THE l{AG ROLL AT THIS POlttT-
I'Lt LEAVE III THE I{IXE TAP ATD OTHER 6AREA6E EEFORE THE
]IETT ]IUI{BER-

63 questlon re : chose

JUDITH : So, whst happens when gou get in a chase?

60RD : I dunno. l've never been chased in lllnnesota.

JUDITH : .(uncleer).. stories we've heard. Have gou been chased Art?

64 - Art's stary of belng chffied in llinnesata

ART : The other dog I rfirl. That's about the onlg time.

JUDITH : That was with those gugs from Kentuckg, right?

ART:0h geah.
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JUDITH : Whst exactlg hrppened on that?

ART : I wss about quarter of a mile in there and I seen'em come around
this island. Theg slowed down, and theg speeded up rgain coming towrrds
me. I started mg motor ond... started right straight for them. t{hen I got
close theg went sidewags, eh. ln front of mg boat. And when I tried to go
around the other wag, theg turned rround and got in front sf me ogain.
Tried to cut me off (huh). I got real close to them one time'bout fiftg feet.
6sme warden stood up. I waited'til he stood up and I strrted off rgain.
(LAUGHS) He had to sit down before the bort got going agoin. I knew where
the border wos, so theg quit chosing me,'n I got ocross the border. 'H I
hrven't {UNCLEAR w0RD) the border for obuut two miles going in rnd out,
'til I got to the ranger station. Then there wos three other boats in there.
Lerrg,'n 0h... Steven.

65 - Art's chrse storg con't

Theg started chosing those boats. I was ahead of them all the wag. Everg
time theg'd quit chasing me l'd go bock Ecross the border ond theg'd chose
me again. Theg chssed LorrS first sn'he got ccross the border - theg quit
chtsing him. 'l{ theg seen Steven, wag in there. Theg hod him cornered, but
he got out of there. Wos quite 0 wogs, quorter of a mile eyen. He wss
behind those gugs oll the wag, trgin'o block him off from goin'oround the
boot. Theg have a bigger hoat, so theg can get ohead of ga. {SHEEPISH
LAUCH) But the... I don't think there's nothin'theg can do once gou get goin'.
Con't jumF in gour boat.... I don't think theg'tl jump in gour hoat. Theg'd hrve
to stop'fore theg <could jump> (LAST TWO W0RDS A EIT I{UDDY}.

66 - Art &, Eord's chase story con't

Theg caught Justin. I went bg him. He was on the llinnesota side'n I guess
he didn't see the boot behind me. Theg just idletl up to him, theg got him. I
don't think he got a fine, but theg wsrned him.

JUDITH: What are the penalties?

60RD : Well, that particular time with Justin, theg took his fish, and
reletsed the fish right in front of Justin and the customers. And that time
when I saw these gugs I was alreadg on thot island, theg told me thot he
didn't have ang fish and he wos still out there fishing. Hod to give him
some fish so theg could have lunch. I think that was a prettg bad thing to
do.
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67 - Btt'CA violrtion penaltg

JUDITH: ltthat's the penaltg?

ART: Around two fiftg 1... around two hundred and fiftg. And theg take the
trolling motor, the small motor. Thot's to malre sure gou pag I guess, theg
take it to Deluth. Ilake sure Uou go to court. And when gou pEU the two fiftg
gou get the motor back. I guess that's just for insurance. Thrt Uou pag.

{TWO UNCLEAR T{ORDs?}

68 - rfter the guiding seoson ends SYlfC?

JUDITH : So whot happens sfter the guiding sesson ends?

ART : 0h, gou're uh stuck for about two weeks. Like me I go trapping after
that. Thot's oround 0ctober fifteenth. 5o there's about two weeks in there...
'n most of our customers....

JUDITH : ll ike in for o slote...just a minute. THERE t{AS A SYllC PART
JUST BEFORE THAT"

HOTE : HY COtlflENT AB0UT THE SYNC 15 FOLLOWED BY A BIT 0F EEHERAL
}1UT1BLIN6 AND TECH 6ARBA6E, INCLUDIN6 },IE SARCASTICALLY sAYIN6
"THIS I5 6OIN6 TO BE A WOHDERFUL ROLL...-, IH REFEREHCE TO THE AESENSE
OF SLATES- TO WHIEH STEVE REPLIES 'ACTUALLY I THINK FILI1ICALLY YOU
HAVE WHAT YOU NEED."

69 - f ishing in Quetico - THIS LOOKS t lKE SYilC !!

WlLLlAl l  :SPEED.

JUDITH: Ew K. 5o I wont - l ike mogbe gou could exploin that part of it,
what the tourists d0...

lilxE TAP ltotsE

W|LLlAf{ : Yes, l'm readg.

JUDITH:50, what's the frversge three-dag junket like here.

60RD:Hhentheg,$_e @
time on Lsc La Croix,0 . First fishing...
but theg find out fast how the fishing is here. The fish we catch are

en inches, twelYe
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THERE IS A SOUHD LIKE A ]IIKE TAP

JUDITH : t{ould gou sog'the fish theg crtch here ore usuollg obout ten
inches long'?

60RD : The fish we catch here ore usuollg about twelve inches long. The
Eyerage size. There is a lot of those around on the lake. Theg get tired of
catching those things. And the customers usuallg want bigger fish. Like,

ound walleges. And that's when theg
EEideEnoTe, a h, s o me t i m ee s r, gleFf tnRt'{ r !g !,f! i-i r- tIqTfl f. 

-

Because we know f here's bigger fish thelgJlgg re-lplentiful. All over the
p-lace. lt doesn't take long tbreothes) verg long to CoGhlrililFlimit. ' Cause

fish th_e1g-llggg plentiful. All over the

onlg we know where the fish Ere up there. Nobodg else knows where those
spotsare.AndwetakethosepeoF|etheretof ish.T
theg're_ qatisf ied, come back ogain next , mogbe

won't fish on the lalre the first dag. Theg'll do lost dag just
to enjog the scenerg. Theg want to get in - into their fishing as fast os
theg can. 0r as soon Es theg can.

70 - exemption to motor ban

JUDITH: 5o explain to me the situation with the exemption that's coming
up.

60RD: We were ed from the motor bon from the ond
we hove the privi now to or less motor in some
selected lrkes in the Fork..Thot i due to

l9E tnd, as I explained errlier, the fishing over there is reallg good. lt's----
excellE-nt. Antl if we can't driye motorized... engines up there, ffe won't, we
won't be able to go up there to fish. That, that'll um , ltr'!_!l bave r veru
large impact on the tourism indrstrg here I belieye'c6use th rters
of the time I I was us in where thethe time_tlspent4uidi

gger fish are, where tlthe fishing is better than whot we hove here on the
ru

? | - Judith's question re : e!(Gmption

JUDITH : Do gou think also ... the exemption gou have is onlg for the Lac La
Eroix Euide's Association. Do gou think magbe gou'll lose the edge that gou
have over other resorts, because angone can drive r motor on Lac Lo Croix.
This is special for gou, the exemption gou have.
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72 - Art's on$rrer

I|OTE : THE FOttOWllfE SECTIOII OF TAFE :lOUIlDs ttoEBtt,_ElE_lL
]II6HT BE THE STEEIIEECK.

AHT : Ylsh, we'll probrblu lose the cus1. "that have comi
Like this one gug said when he heord of t srid,

does. Thot's what's- if we do get that
exemption (sic).

73 - Art tries to clrrifg his point

'il^ul*'b*- - W#q I

JUDITH: Would gou feel comfortable talking absut this in terms 0f...

ART : lf the exemption, the exemption that... we'll lose a lot of customers.
That's whot I mean.

71 - 6ord tolks rbout the exemption -

GOOD STUFF! ]IICE COIITE]fT. ]IICETT sPOXEil E RECORDED

60RD : Not onlg thot, but we'll lose our tourism, is oh...Jo me, tourism wos
ah - mu {ahem} Dad before fishing, fishi

fish. And I love to see le f ish as well.  l t
gives me o certs-!.!,_g_qertain sati else t ishing
hovino a time

Engmore.

ness in their eges.

I think it would
off so he couldn't

is the maor industru here for our

the

75 - 6ord's good stuff on eremgtion con't

But if the, if we
be like just cutting

s
And it's o good living. l've ne ge6rs, nine summers now,
and I eniou it.

76 - Judith's question re : treotg rights

JU0ITH : Ean gou tallr about it in terms of treatg rights, 0r Uour rncestral
clsims?
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77 - 6ord's Enswer

TTITH EDIT. COUTD Tt'ORK WITH THE AERIAT5

G0RD: When, when l, I flew over that park todag from Atikoken, I was
looking at it. Like, I see those spots, the traditional spots, all that rond
there, thot we used to rotm around on. And t look back, and it mokes me
sad to think that I won't be able to go back there to enjog sll that, that
land up there. Thrt's what that, the motor ban will do. lt's part of our, our
personal livelihood and our economic well--lt's our lrnd. l{e

lrew up o! that land snd I iman e'll have to live on that land.

7E - Judith's question - social impact of unemplogment

JUDITH : What kinds of impact would it have sociallg if sog Hamberg's
resort wtsn't attracting tourists much sngmore....if guiding jobs were lost,
what would be the socisl impact on the communitg?

?9 - Art's answer re : welfrre and elderlg customers who crn't
prddle ALSO 600D

I eugg_i; rhqt'tl be the snlu thing_
for boalt do th-e"same thing.T6abe, oh,

most of de up there aren't fit t rest
'bT ttrem canoe-ers. <The to seventg.
And on windg dogs gou cq!
the canoe.

*v= 
-.

). We'd have to g0 on welfare, I guess.

EO

60RD : I csn't reallg see angthing else that would benefis, benefit us
economicollg if, ah, Hambergs,0r, if we vtere, eh, eh, ah, jf that exemption
did, ever did expire, certainlU the Blace where we work aiwo@

. And, ond if, in turn, we would lose ourofffSTlffiOmers. And, ond if, in turn, we would lose our iobs os well,
cause we wouldn't have ang other ptoceTo wort< ot- (paush-

8l - Judith's question re: l iquor ben

JUDITH : Do gou think thrt would threoten the liquor bon?

ART : Prob'lg would.

to
(6ARELED t+0RD) | guess.
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82 Eord on independence of guiding iob

60RD : (A LITTLE SHUFFLIHE H0l5E) With respect to sociol impoct, um,
certainlg it/would hove an effect. I mean, what else can we do arsund
here?'N would ah, we'd hove to undo all the things that we did here before,
before we became economicollg independent, I would call it. 'Couse we're
free to wsrk whenever we wsnt to work, ond our, that's the kind of ah,
frssursnce that I have frsm mg boss where I work.

85 - 6ord on pride of independent work re : liquor brn

if thot wos, if thot wos to be token to, to earn o livi ,

then that, the pride that gou built uf that comes al
dbe letelu stri svrsg. l'm, and l'm ttu sure

that that would effect the liquor ban.

E4 - Judith's question re : trrditional wag of life & guiding

JUDITH : Con gou talk about the truditionol nomadic
hunting/fishing/trapping tgpe of existence of gour people? Do gou feel
thot guiding is connected to thot in some wogs? lf so, in whot kinds of
wags. Do gou feel it's o noturol extension of the wog people lived here? You
talked about gour father. lt might be good to tolk about that wag of life.

ES - 6ord's frnstrer re : nomtdic wrg of life

think reflects a lot on the on our, the
the to live. The nom, the nomadic waH of life. I

tlink there's r little bit of that ingyeru one q.[-p. Now, me, lcan't sccept
t@ on u-ileserrotion. You know? | like to roam
around. I love the nat.. l, l'm Drt nf the nature and it's fart of me. Antl I
feel that I should be able to go around being, leading the nomadic wag of
l i fe, i f  I  pleose.

86 - 6ord'the nomrd'continues---

It's not like a regular job. Now gou c6n go to work whenever gou wont. Eut

, I don't think thot it should
ever be taken 0w6U, rs prrt of mg heritoge. And I enjog doing it.
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8T - question re I - 5 routine

JUDITH : Do gou think that people here would have difficultg rrljusting to o
nine-to-five routine? {LAUGHS) The Chief steve said chonges hove come
about prettg recentlg in the communitg and people weren't going to change
to o 9 - 5 existence overnight.

88 - 6ord onsrYers - re : no guiding, no 9 - 5 jobs

G0RD : lf guiding (SHUFFLIN6) was non-existent here,jyhr'!_wsu!-d-wg, do?
l{here would theg.ine to flye jobs co

--------------F

WILLIAII : Could gou sEU that again please Eordon, from the first sentence?

60RD:0K. l f non-existent
wo49j!s_gl@t_where would that nine-to-five joh come from?

JUDITH : llake-work programs?

89 - 6ord re: meke-wark Frogroms ys- personol pride

G0RD : But thot make-work progrsms, that's not the same thing. lt's like
welfore, but gou're's, work free. Ya know gou've gotto have a senself *

. Fersonal prids in What gou do.Ha s

,

I pride, to be able to
sf living, and not to be handed in, handed,

90

JUDITH : lVhat's the 6uide's Associrtion do? l{hen wos if formed ond whst
does it do?

60RD : 0h, Art csn frnswer those questions.

9l - on the formrtion of the 6uide's Associotion

ART : That was becruse of that motsr bsn, eh.

provides gou that

W|LLlAfl : Can gou sag, The Guide's Association was formed', Art?
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iAl i^G . . .^^ a
lo l ru i l  f iob I

telFed I's gel that motor ban. That's
sAYrHE 50r{FrHtN6 tN EC.l.

60RD: Incorp, Incorporatetl bodg.

JUDITH : In order to get the exemption?

60RD : Yeoh.

JUDITH: As I understand it, the exemption is o temporsrg thing. Ean gou
talk about whg the Fermanent exemption would be better?

ART : The permanent?

JUDITH: Yeah.

ART : Ummm...

92 - Eord on temporory ys- pennrnent e*emption

60RD : A temoorrru exemFlion snlu "rnlnngs the ogong of oh, of the_gqgglg
thot, tn@. ?ou con't, gou _
olwoss have that, Lhe sense thrt it's gonna be oll of r suddenlU pglleO_gUgg
and expired. lt's, it's 4qlsecure enough. lt hos to be se -- -^i-]:----

ob, gou hgvelg_bqe securitg, and permanent ion wsuld off

93 - Jurlith's question re : storting resort

JUDITH : Does angone here hove ideas tbout starting Uour own resort? lf
so, would E permonent exemption make it eosier for gou to do long-term
plonning.

94 - netive-opereted resort

ART : lt would do o lot of good, eh.

60RD: (Soft) | would think sa.

AHi :Theg 'w-ere plmning on it before this closing of the e)r-emption come
along.
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60RD : He hsd plfrns sf ah, storti but with the, with the
idea of tlte ex e in the brck of mind, whrt/uh it's senseless
to stort a resort. most customers won't come oround here.
'Couse we con't go toke them to the, to the fishing spots
plentiful in the park and the qualitg of fish thot are to be found there.

95 - question re : resort

JUDITH : Y/hg would people here want to stort their own resort?

96 - Gord cn resort

60RD: I would sog Independence. See, I wouldn't, I can't see mgself
working for someone else oll mg life.

fiHERE'S A CIJT AND BEEP IFTTERRUPTION)

60RD : See, I wouldn't, I can't else al l
_Me. I would rather exert mU, mU energies into sgmething thot, thot wou
be o frrt of mg life ond mq children os well. l'd rother put mg energies
toword something like thot than to work for somebodg else.

JUDITH : Do gou think it could result in more jobs?

97 - 6ord on re$ort con't

G0RD: (5l6HS) | would certrinlg sag it would result in more quolitg jobs.
l'm prettu sure thrt one of us here can be assistant r to t place l i$e
thot. l{e worked in a enough to know how it's run.

lYlLLlAt{ : Roll chonge.

ETID OF REEL 85

START OF REEL 84

9E - Art on the resort ider

{N0TE : I FIND THE 0PTIHISH lN THE F0LL0WING T0UCH|H6. t EAHT HELP
BIIT DOUET AI{D HOPE)
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ART: But I know ld work if we our own resort here. 'Couse

customers we get here alwags come back. And theg alwags come
just to come fishing with rc- new custorners sl_!_thelrnq i!d, gou
take-em fishing once, theg like it and comino back. And we
stort that resoit. we more and more cuslgllqrc_El1_thellmg- !,e_Eel
ones. Like Gordon soid. thrt would

JUDITH: l t  would be kind of excit ing, wouldn't i t?

99 - resort fi, 'new things'

60RD : (6ARELED) I think it would be I like to get into new things.
Enterprise.

JUDITH : lt could be hsrd rt first. There would be problems. Eut I think

Uou're right, it coultl flg.

100 - 6ord on the inevitrble problams of smell business

(H0TE : EY THE WAY, HE'S NtlT 5TLffTERlN6. HE JUST HAS THE 0L'J0URDAIN
HABIT OF REPEATIH6 HI}ISELF CONSTAHTLY}

G0RD : Well, we con alwags expect problems when gou rll, when gou strrt
something. You'll have to, gou have to, gou have to know that. lt's all part
of business. llake, ah, buil', ah, moking gour own business, gou con't expect
to make a building, get oll ger, gour place outfitted, and expect to make
moneg the first season. No wag. You gotta pq for all that stuff gou bought
first, ond then, magbe five gears time, Uou con project or forecast thot
g0u'll start to be makin'moneu then.

lOl - jobs provided bg resort for goung people

(llOTE : IIAYBE s0llE 0F THlS STUFF l5 POTEIfTIAt V0ICE/OVER
F0R FOOTAEE SHOT AT CAIIPEELL'S, lE: THE DOCK BOY VACUUllltlG
THE EOAT}

JUOITH : Do gou think it would give the kids around here something to look
forward ts in terms of their future? Jobs, that kinda thing.

ART : Sure, thei'e'nouid be. i{e'ri neeil piiots aiid aii t,hose... 'rr!itresses, \-\
cooks... I
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G0RD: flechanics to fix the equipment. t{e'd have to get skilled people, and
uh, like if we'd find them here, if I ii l inR we'd find them here if theg... like,,
right now we don't have angthing. All the kids walking around here, theg

-frave trigfr scfroot e.O, frigqsinost gJ
theH con't use that diploma here. Eut if we hod a resort, surelu tfiere[be
,skills involved in that,l! uh, oJq!:qllon on the resort that would entice
some goung Uouth to take o course somewherp ond learn how to learn the
skills snd come bac

102 - Judith's question re: Loc Lo Croix ys- other reserye$

JUDITH : This is sort of an aside guestion. I was wondering if gou thought
there was something that made Lac La croix speciol 6s opposed to sog
some other reserves in the Ere6.

103 - isolation - Lrc Le Croix os on'ogster'

I  LIKE THIS STUFF, THO' IT'S A LITTLE SITLT--.sEE 8I05

ART : lt's isolated. That's whg it's... no roads. flagbe gou csn get in here bg
boot in the summer, or bg plone.

60RD: As t result of that isolttion, all the, tll the nature is still intact,
ond that's whrt...

l{lLLlAH: Eould gou ssu that rgain plerse 6ordon?

G0RD: As t result of that isolation all the nature is sti l l  intact. lt hasn't
been, it_EgsnlEgn 'lguched bg onu enc

*Eggpsmo..so@

!g!Y? Ferrl's inside, everffiilETsr
a place. You

- 
- 

--
.  .L--+

out offne skg in a plone and gou land in thJE ploce where-nature is still
wog it used t0 EeElong time ago. Beautiful plrcaTliEeIt here.

104 - isolation &, socir l  Droblems

JUDITH: Do gou think os a result of that isolation there are less social
problems than on other reseryes?
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60RD: I think it  impedes the lems. {Ahem} There's not
that much traffic coming in and out of here. Ah, it's... it 's not, it's hrrd ta
Eccess this ploce, ond thst stuff is slow in cominq here A{!q1!1!ff.=
alcohol, which we banned, was plentiful here of one time.

f 05 - Jurlith asks about the rord

JUDITH :50 all those things would be threntened if the exemption didn't
get through.

EBRD: I would think so.

JUDITH : How about the building of the road? lt's going to be built. Whot's
thot going to do to the isolotion?

60RD: {LAUGHS) After I talked obout mg jewel...

ART : YJe hod r vote on it. Host of 'em voted in fovour. Like, ffe're not going
ogainst it or ongthing. Be nice to keep it the wog it is, I think.

60RD: l'l l hove to ogree with that part.

ART : Though r rood would be good to have.

106 - the road fi, goad description of present access

60RD : Yerh. Econom., econom, financisllg, r road would be ah, great. lt
would cut down on transportation of stuff into this place. Lt__s reEIJ---
expensive to flg in ond out. And usuallg if, if a winter
road

1lane. And to transport enough lumber to make o house costs Uou a bundlE---
lf there was 0 road here, it wauld certainlg cut down on the finsnces.

JUDITH: Do gou think the rord would hurt the guiding business?

107 - impact of rord on guiding business

60RD: lf there wos control of oh, where the rood goes...

ART : ... who uses it...

CORD: ... '#h0 uses it... I thinlr it's an important aspect of getting a road
here.
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iuDirH: 50 ijtu thinlr uou c6n buiid a road ond conti-oi its use?

60RD: I would certoinlg hope so. Like we, t don't think we con ollow people
to bug the lond bg the roads. That'll just rfisrupt the whole, the whole
industry.

l0E - occes$ to the lake

JUDITH : Then people could just come in and out with boats, trailers...

E0RD: We'd have the boats here to provide them with. lf theg brought their
0wn boats, I don't think I should be s0... if we can controt tnot landlng to
the loke--. and have the boats for them to rent here. lf we did thot, evergone
would be running around the lake here with their boats.

109 - ider behinrl the road is economic benefit

60RD : The idea t would think behind the, behind having the road coming
here is for our economic benefit, and not to, not to, not to destrog the, the
beoutg thot's up here, the isoration part. t{hich is whg I sag thot,ihe
people shouldn't be allowed to purchase lond bg the road or some of the
islonds on the loke.

JUDITH : 0K, magbe gou con teil us that storg ogoin about gour mobile
off ice?

G0RD: How should I begin?

t{llLlAll :The last time gou were responding to Judith asking if gou felt
stuck in r boat....gou could begin bg saging, I love guiding....

I f O - 6ord's mobile office storg

60RD : In onswer to that question, thot, if I feel l'm stuck in a boot when I
go out guiding, how mang times do gou take gour office ... it feels like a
portoble office I get in, and how msng times do gou take gour office on r
scenic tour of the loke? That's oll, thot's it.

wlLLlAtl : Just like fish, stories sre better when theg're fresh.

fiHERE's A EIT OF 6OEBLE-DEE-6OOP HERE, }lUI'lBLIN6, T1IKE OH AND OFF,
THEH...)
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| | | - 6ord on not wrnting to revert to fishing, hunting, trrpping

60RD: As I was saging there earlier, if, if I was to return to the fishing,
hunting and trapping wag of lifestgle, I don't, I feel thrt I wouldn't, I
wouldn't be happg living thrt kind of life, because l'ye, I lesrned different
things from this, this world. There's different lrsgs to survive and ah, the
wag that I learned is not fishing, hunting and trapping. I feel that I can, I
can oh, I have the abilitg and the skills to survive outside of fishing,
hunting ond tropping ond I would... For me, thot's oh, I would feel verg
successful if I was to be oble to find a job, hold down a job, and for it not
t0 be fishing, hunting and trapping.

JUDITH : l{agbe gou could talk about gour drerm business.

G0RD: Are gou kidding? No wag. TLAUGHTER) | don't tell angbodg that.

(}1IKE BUHP}

l12 Gord on his aspirot ions forr  job&, re:  o ld wsgs

CORD : What ditl I sag now?

WltLlAl{ : The outlook that I have...

60RD: t{hat I just soid is the, what I feel the outlook that peofle mg sge
would probablg more thon likelg hrve. Theg're quite different thon, sog, E
person that's older thrn me. l{e don't have the s6me, ah... ah, whot?

JUDITH: Do gou think theg're more people here who want to go bock to thot
wag of l i fe?

60RD : l'm prettg sure there are.

JUDITH : Do gou think there's conflicts between the gounger people ond the
older peofle obout this...

60RD: I rerllg don't think, that's not what l'm trging to sag. l'm just, oh,

JUDITH : flrgbe we should talk with older people...
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G0RD: l'm not denouncing that wag of life. I think it's a beoutiful wog of
life. lf I wos, if oh, thot was the onlg thing I knew how to do, surelg l'd be
glod to be doing it. But l've leorned new things ond I hope to trg those new
skills somewhere, someplace. Ang place (LAUEHS). Daesn't matter where.
l've learned to live in both places. I can live here, I can live ong place. Not,
not Chicago, though. (LAUCHTER) lt's too big for me.

I 13 - hopes far the future

t+llLlAtl : what do gou want for the future, 0r Uour best-case scenorio?

ART : Get the exemption.

ve rise to a lot ofthinkG0RD: I

possibilit of our resort idea in the back of our mi
-And 

if pers, oh,
on were to I think tve vrou 0

enterprise here. We'd give En ex6m...
exomple. Then surelg people would wake up end @
lheg @ it too'. From a communitg ond sociol

ive, I think thrt's

E]ID OF ITTERVIETT
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SEf,OT{D LEOil TRAilSf,RIPT

I

Lac la crnix ir  si tuated in n.w. ontarin r lnng the UF nrrd fanndirn hnrder.
the pnpulatinn nf the reserve is 240 InrJinn naffie nf the reserue is the
neguflgusn indian reserve the sther indirn nflme is negrchewfrnflc - the
nflffiE derives frnm, ffteflrr,q, tall pines ond s river flawing dnwn ir the
interpretot inn nf the indinn nf lme uf the reserve

..}

th- trl1lggg rrntinn liver in this part nf the csuntrq. nur particulrr R!gg].e
trye the enrlg 1920's when the ertnbl ishments ar theg've

fearlg 192fi's when the indian records
were recorded hut theg have heen in the area much qreoter than thrt_

,{r.^ \r"j il}\r< cog(g!{ i "'o1 tq^*\.r,-Ao'-}'{^S t{j  t  
-  r  

[O,f lJ0Z\_N',J

rs far as recording is concerned theg hrue heen here *ince the earlg
I B2{t";.

4
heing the fact thtt  we're r ight nn the U5 ond Canarl inn bnundarr1. nur prnpla
l ived n nnmndic l i festgle snd nurpenple rnnmed lrnm Lrne i ide of the
cnuntrg t0 the other depending nn whst- circumstarrces \irere, wherr the
hunting wns gnod. the wi ld r ice. whatever nature prnvided an ahundancg
ir-rr them theg wauld maue nlang with noi-ure in their nnmadic l i festgle

h

IUEETlr-tN heing the f tct that nurreser?e is nn isolated reserde mennirrg
we ha'+e ntr flccesl hg ronds tc the r-rutside warld we lrave tendancg tn r:eep
nur notive longutge and the rnle thst i t  plags is that i ts gives *ur quun': ler
penple E sense nf i r lent i tg, identi tg meaning i t  plngs a big port i rr  the pride.
heirrg nhle to sperk the lnngunge thot wflF FflssEd on h11 nur fnrefnthers.

T
it  nl*n giues us f l  sense af culturnl and spir i tur l .  within the gnung penple

that are here. the impurtance of mnintaining nur nntive langunge is due to
the fact that we're an isolnted communitg and we've heen able t l r  rett in
our longurge ffiEreso than other reserves in the rrea that flrE frf,cessihle bg
rnsd. i t  seems ta nre a mrjorreasf in whq we're able to nrnintr in i t  -  the
isolation and sperking it rt hrrme. \,r, 'e luerefi 't uverihrrwn bg" an
assimilnt ian Frf icess hg the dominant language

6
it  would seeff i  tu me thrt in ather cnmmunit ies we werp heeded thrt  wsr1. I
con speok fnr mgsel f  growing up, to rpeok the non-not ive tongue, the

english lnngurge, lre \ryere lnoked uFffn ss some kind nf scholar. hut we



\,!cere nhle to retain it hecnuse from n rlaw progresssion nur penple had.
nther comnrunities were uhle tn Frngress grenter than us because of
acressihi l l l  to faci l i t ie:r  in municipnl i t ies in the rres

g

r]ue tr-r nnr irolotion we're kept rwag from that, so nu\.r r.r,e hsve retained
nur culture, we have retained our language rnd \ye're nnrr in n posit inn

where \'yE cfrn lnnk st nther cnmmunities ond what rssinrilntian hrr dr-rrre tn
them

It l
we're in n pnsit ion to laok upon that l -o see i f  that '= the rnute we wnuirJ
l ika ta ga - ful l  scole assimilat ion. I IUESTIi lN

{l

t l

there's a question and sn-fnrth. varinus penple, questicn the fact nn how
we were nble tn retnin and ore nmazed rt the Ufiung people whn sgeak it .
nrrrl wtnting tn cfime nnd lesrn ahnut nur culture because we ErE lnnked
uFnn ss the most trarlitinnrl reserve in the oren

t?
r+0 \i/e dn hsve requests regording thot. QUESTlttN ANtr LrlNti PALISE

In the oh vicinitg af our reservaticn. ln the immediste Ereai arsund the
rlsgrlglbsfe-Eq municipolities around the area thst are causing a lat af
what- nnn-native people cnnsider asjgnductian. producticn m-eaning t_hnt
there is mil ls 0r FEFer mil ls and'so f lnng with
that prnducticrn

'- -"\::-;v'r .]-.::-tr*

s a lnt nfjestructinn tfrat we sq.nstive
ithTr disgusted\in rlne fnrm nr annther. v,/e are tall:inq

-
inunuslg gaing into the atmnsphere in the surrnunding-

e tr: the
e 

"dJgin

l4
other tgupes af pal lut inn that- wi l l  direct lg dnmage nnd ruin r_;ur
surrounding lands QUESTI[N

t5
ff'e nne ga{iqulqr B prohabig ffif ireso i:. s@

tfgnergllg fl'!1l ngi$ jllFerrese,!'Jatianfthat is rW
frure{s. its t generating plant. ttg!.saU there's a lr-rl nf gunrantee thafTFis
port icular qenernt inq plEnt wi l l  nnt prnF. ncid rsin but I  fai l  to . ;ee thrt .
The generat ing plant wi l l  dn mffFe rJumage in twn Heflrs than we nr quides

cnuld da os in ful l  operat inn in 200 Ueflrs.
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It'll do more damage to the two wilderness parks in hsth countries, ta the
quetico ptr nnd the superior nrtoinal prrk than we as guides could do in
two hundred gears of operation. hgdro generoting plnnt

QUESTI0N the signif icsnce of winning s case dealing with the fanadian
government shows thot the wog thrt, there's o lot af cancerned people ond
sgmpnthetic Feople Ecross our countrg nf Conada, wherebg the major
decisicrn, the major support crme from the people right frcross the notian
to put Fressure on our government to give us o Fermanent exemption. The
significance of thot to me is that it seemed unrealistic odds thot we'd
ever get E Fermfrnent exemption

l8
is that plag up to their gome thrt is foreign to us, l ike there is a
possibi l i tg of winning. The gsme that is foreign to us is ang kind nf a
buresucratic organizotions that keeps this countrg going. its moreso, more
foreign ts us in a sense thrt we would - yfe weren't used to that tgpe nf a
sgstem 200 gears ago

l9

this particular struggle that we have been striving far is not sn isolated,
it's n struggle thot is prettg universal with native people.

20
and that i t  is, there is also a possibi l i tg to win. most of their cases that
are similar to surs. we let the public sf canada decide what Uou;.lgle is
going ta be rather thnn a few e/lYe E5

ve peoFle 0re I extension of o natural environment. We as
natiye poeople are just a natural extension sf a notural environment. To
give gou a better picture of what l'm trging to sog, it's moreso in the orea
af being pltced here to live in hrrmong with nrture in its natural strte.
It 's within al l  of us, in our belief, in our rel igion, to treat ang l iving thing
6s gou would normallg treat gour brother 0r sister.

thot goes ints the Ereas of nbusing certain things, knocking down a tree
for no apparant reason, killing an animal for no apparont reoson

22
its within tii of us, throiigh i-eiigion that's been passed cfi for generation
thnt we're just port of nature in a nnturol stote. QUESTItlN. 0ur principal
conflict with environmentalists would be the - how theg would sog we Ere
very abusive with certsin things, certain animols, so forth, birds, gou
nome it. we've been occused of obusing it.
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mflng different things. but when I ssid earlier its within sll of us through
our culture" traditions ond relgions, we leorned from on eorlg oge thot we
treot noture os if gour brother or sister, when we get occused of such
things, I have a tendancg to believe there is a difference hetween
environmentolists and native people. environmentalists sre in most crses
being paid

24
for certsin things that theg sag ond trg and protect. I certainlg agree end
believe that we never plag ang part in the so-called production af this
country, the production that has caused o lot of peoFle ond also our
envirsnment to 6 yerg destructive state. we never contributed to ang of
that

25
we neyer - when gou deal with environmentolists and so-crlled
production, hflt

26
we certainlg are not guiltg of abusing animals. Uou csn read that in historg
books, ang hstorg book gou pick uF. we're not guil tg of deliberatelg ki l l ing
animals. we killed animals for o FurFose, lve respected the snimsls thCIt
we ki l led. we certainlg are not guil tg of the nesr-extinction of the
buffol lo,

27
we frre not guiltg of the near extinctisn of the carihos. that itself should
be able to speak for i tself SUESTION

29
ffhere's certainlg E common couse between environmentalists ond notive
C*esFte. certainlg the - | dan't know whether sr not Uou csn put them on the

same level. I guess whot l'm trging to sag is the environmentnlists sre
more on the level of doing something that was olreadg there

29
before theg ever c6me into the picture with native people. it's mare
profound or more verbalized on their part. theg wonna prntect wildlife, our
londs ond environments from the destruction of people. one thing I would
also l ike to point out is when it comes to ang kind of destruction, theg sag
the destructian of rnan, animals, the environment. I can never figure that
out. whg don't theg just exclude indian people fram that destructive things
thot are going on in the country because we're not involved in thase tgpes
of things.
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sspect there is a common co between the two.

3l
I have a st "C 

a^),t t*'t \
feel i of our native culture and

notive tradi the communitu. within the lost two oF ueflr5
especi0llg. over a period nf time there ry6s E time when there wns a gop-

within the generations where there was no movement whatssever in
spir i tuoli tg. in the last three Ue6rs, there's o posit ive sign revital izing,
wanting to search, revitsl izing our tradit ions and culture. i t  is of uast
importnqq th goung ond old. becouse our elderlg people

e a tendancg to drnw hack and hold off on teaching our Uounger peaple.

wheels ore turning s0 goung people are seeking their culture and identitg.
without ang spir i tuali tg nf ang form, nur people wauld be total lg lost.

32
we Ere fortunate that we Ere fl spirtualitg that we rre seeking frre moreso
in the area of our own tradit ions. i f  we fol low directlg what our
forefothers hove fol lowed, n lot of these problems we have social lg would
be totallg elimanted. that's whg there's such a vsst importance in
revital izing - i t 's coming through, posit ivelg coming thrnugh.

E]{D OF IIITERVIET+

farth.


